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Clinton pulls 24 more for N 
David Espo 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Seizing the 
momentum on the eve of a House 
8howdown, President Clinton won 
a rush of converts 'fuesday for the 
North American Free Trade Agree
ment. Opponents accused the 
White House of doling out billions 
to line up support. 

An Associated Press survey 
8howed 217 House members sup
porting the pact or likely to do so 
- a one-day gain of24. In contrast, 
opponents' numbers dwindJed by 
five and stood at 197. 

"NAFTA is something the United 
States must do to retain economic 
leadership in the world, and I am 
concerned that if we reject NAFl'A, 
this country will not have another 
opportunity,~ said Rep. Jan Mey
ers, R-Kan., one of four lawmakers 
who switched from opposition to 
support during the day. 

Clinton's lobbying campaign was 
prodigious, from one-on-one meet
ings and phone calls with Democ-

'SENATE OK'S 

State lawmakers see benefits for Iowa 
lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 

While President Clinton rallies for last minute 
support for NAFTA, many Iowa lawmakers are voic
ing their support and pointing out how it will bene
fit the state economy. 

The North American Free Trade Agreement 
would make the continent a free trade zone, elimi
nating tariffs placed on trade between the United 
States, Canada and Mexico. One of ita aims is to 
increase U.S. investment in Mexico. 

Currently, Mexico places a 10 percent tarUT on 
goods coming into the country, while the United 
States places a 4 percent tariff on ita imports. NAF
TA would eliminate all tariffs over a five- to 15-year 
period . 

U.S. Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iowa, supports NAFTA. 
"There's never been any doubt in his mind,- said 

Joe Pinder, Leach's press secretary. MTo him it 
means net job creation not only for the country but 
for Iowa and specifically his district, with ita agri
culture industry: 

NAFTA opponents, including multimillionaire and 
former presidential candidate Ross Perot, say the 
agreement will cause the l06S ofthouaands of Ameri
can jobs and lower the Mexican standard of living by 
encouraging the creation of more low-paying jobs in 
that country. 

Members of the local American Federation of 
Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations 
union gathered in downtown Iowa City 'fuesday to 

See REACTION, Page 7A 

rats to soothing words for Republi
cans nervou8 about backing the 
agreement. 

"Tomorrow, the Congress has 
simply got to vote for hope over 
fear, for the future over the past. 
They've got to vote for confidence 

in the ability of the American pe0-
ple to compete and win," he told 
the nation's governors, summoned 
to the White House to provide evi
dence of widespread support for 
the pact. 

• Mickey Kantor, the adminis
tration's trade representative, 
worked with Florida lawmakers 
over terms to shield the state's 
tomato growers from damage in 
the event Mexico violates export 
standards . His harvest included Among the day's events: 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team beat the Uralmash Sports 
Oub 66-52 Tuesday in an exhi
bition game at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. See Page 1 B. 

Bill would 
punish 

NewsBriefs abortion 
NAnONAL 
Court tells Navy to accept 
(MIsted gay man 

WASHINGTON (AP) - For a 
fifth time this year, a court has 
ordered a homosexual in the mili
tary restored to service. Six years 
after midshipman Joseph Steffan 
was forced to leave the U.S. Naval 
Academy, a court ordered him 
graduated and commissioned as a 
naval officer. 

The decision Tuesday suggested 
that the final word on homosexu
als in the military may be spoken 
by the courts - very likely the 
Supreme Court - and not by 
Congress or President Clinton. 

'America's hallmark has been 
to judge people by what they do 
and not by who they are, H Chief 
Judge Abner Mikva wrote for the 
three-judge panel of the U.S. 

, Circuit Court of Appeals in 
Washington. All three were 
appointees of President Carter. 

The panel said the Navy's ban 
of declared homosexuals was 
based on prejudice and served no 
legitimate purpose. 

6 elementary kids arrested 
on cocaine charges 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -It began 
when a teacher noticed a small 
plastic bag in a boy's hand and 
ended with arrests of six fourth
waders on cocaine charges. 

Police and officials at Dale 
Mabry Elementary School say they 
OOn't know how the boys, ranging 
from 9 to 11, got the drugs. 
Officers seized about 3 1/2 grams 
Ii cocaine, with an estimated 
!!reet value of $300. 

rIVe of the boys arrested Friday 
were charged with cocaine pos
session. One boy, an l1-year-old, 
~ charged with possession with 
Intent to deliver. 

They were returned to their 
parents within hours of their arrest 
and ~ded for 10 days from 
th~ 86' ent school in an 
iffIue ~ Tampa suburb. 

"You don't ever imagine chil
dren so young are going to get 
their hands on a drug like 
CDcaine,· said Principal Sandra 
Thrower. 
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protester 
violence 
Karerr8all 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Senate 
voted 'fuesday to arm the Justice 
Department with new powers to 
stop abortion clinic blockades and 
go after violent protesters. Sena
tors rejected complaints that they 
were stepping on peaceful demon
strators' Firat Amendment rights. 

The 69-30 vote was larger than 
expected, as supporters picked up 
backing from many anti-abortion 
lawmakers who set that aside to 
join in the call for an end to the 
growing wave of clinic violence. A 
Florida abortion doctor was shot to ' 
death earlier this year. 

"It's a clear message to those who 
have been terrorizing doctors and 
nurses,· Sen. Edward Kennedy, D
Mass., the legislation's chief spon
sor, said after the vote. 

The House is scheduled to take 
up a similar bill later this week; 
Democrats in the two chambers 
hope to work out a compromise to 
send to Pre8ident Clinton before 
Congress breaks for the year at 
Thanksgiving. 

The vote followed a lengthy, emo
tional debate in which the Senate 
repeatedly turned back bids by 
anti-abortion lawmakers to 80ften 
the penalties and make other 

See ABORTION Bill, Page 7 A 

Holiday 
hang-ups 

Daniel Hopp spent Tuesday afternoon 
checking for burned out Christmas lights 
and rewiring and replacing the holiday 
ornaments on Pedestrian Mall trees. 

Photos by David Cuttenfeldef/The Daily Iowan 

Faculty readies alternative to regents' policy 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Faculty Senate voted for 
a new policy to deal with sexually 
explicit materials Tuesday, despite 
a warning from UI President 
Hunter Rawlings that the state 
Board of Regents would probably 
not accept it. 

The Senate amended an amend
ment to the Ul Operations Manual 
that, according to Rawlings, had 
met with regents President Marvin 
Berenstein's approval. However, 
after more than an hour and a half 
of debate centering around 
whether it was the wording of the 
plan or the regents' possible reac
tion that was more troubling, Sen

~~bJlilule Motion to the Faculty S<;n~J<;. 
~, ",~~", '~' I ).t '> ., ( • d f)" I"-J U v . '/ (), f () r) ;. r. ' .. ~" ~" .... .JilII? . •• 

Proposed amendment to VI Operations Manual: 
It is also the faculty member's responsibility to provide students 

and prospective students with adequate information about course 
content so they can make knowledgeable choices about whether 
to enroll. This information may be proVided by course syllabi, lists 
of readings and other course materials, or other appropriate 
instructional aids. These informative materials, as appropriately 
supplemented by class discussion and announcements, should 
also be used to provide appropriate contexts for individual class 
sessions. Faculty should respect reasonable decisions by students 
not to attend a part or all of a particular class session; students 
remain responsible for learning class material and completion of 
course requirements. 

ate members voted 30-22 to extract ings said. 
one phrase from the propoaal. . English Professor Miriam 

DVOF 

infringes upon academic freedom, 
Gilbert and other senators rea
soned. The phrase in question specifies Gilbert was one of the many sena

that a teacher use informative tora who wasn't swayed by that 
materials to provide context for argument. 
class seasions, "especially when the "You can't legislate good teach
faculty member expecta or intends ing,· Gilbert said. MI would hope 
COUlse materials to elicit strong everything I teach in my Shake
emotional responses from stu- speare course would elicit a strong 
dents." emotional responae." 

"If this phrase is gone from the The 'phrase would broaden the 
policy, it won't. be accepted," 'Rawl- amendment to an extent that 

The Senate meeting proved to be 
another installment in the contro
versy and confusion that has 
arieen since the regents requested 
the faculty draw up a policy that 
deals with how sexually explicit 
materials should be handled in 
cluarooms. 

After the Senate tabled a motion 

with this intent at ita Sept. 27 
meeting, the regents handed down 
a "sex act" policy to the UI, but 
stated the university could come 
back and draft a proposal of ita 
own to replace it. 

On Nov. 2, the UI Faculty Coun
cil tried to do that and passed an 
amendment to the UI Operations 
Manual. However, council mem
bers backed off from the plan when 
regents voiced displeasure with the 
council's recommendation. 

Senate President Jerald Schnoor 
said that after it had become clear 
the regents would not accept the 
council's plan, he, Rawlings and UI 
attorney Mark Schantz went to 
Sioux City to meet with Berenstein 
to show him the latest Senate pro
posal. Berenstein said he would 
support the plan, according to 
Schnoor and Rawlinga. 

Schnoor hope8 the proposal 
pa8sed by the Senate will still meet 
with the regents' approval. 

The plan 88 approved by the Sen
ate goes beyond the council's pro- . 
posa1 in that it provides students . 
the option of excusing themaelves 
from cla88 seasions they deem 

See poucy, Page 7 A 

A 
support from one Florida lawmaker 
who had been opposed and one 
undecided. There were widespread 
predictions of additional support 
from the 23-member delegation. 

• Clinton met at the White 
House with Rep. Floyd Flake, D
N.Y. , who emerged to announce his 
8Upport. Flake said tl\e pre8ident 
had pledged to support new small 
business administration pilot pro
grams to provide funds for urban 
areas . MIt's my hope my district 
would be one of those," said Flake. 

• The White House assured Rep. 
Bill Hefner. D-N.C., it would beef 
up enforcement of NAFTA provi
sions relating to the textile and 
apparel industries, including a 
pledge to hire new Customs Service 
personnel. Hefner announced his 
support for the pact. 

Opponents were biting in their 
criticism of such tactics. Rep. Ger
ald Solomon, R-N.Y. , distributed a 
two-page list of deals the adminis
tration was said to have made, 
ranging from protection for the tex-

See NAFTA, Page 7 A 

Subliminal 
message 

• • nusslon 
• continues 

RimaVelely 
The Daily Iowan 

John Andenon'. mil8i9D hal 
outlasted two UI pree.ideD&a and 
a dean. 

Standing in the cold with a 
notebook of facta in baDd Tuee
day, Anderson •• ked UI .tu; 
dents to support hiI JDi8liOD to 
find subliminal me ... g •• In 
textboob. 

Anderson .tood OD the PeD
tacrest aDd encourapd student. 
to tip hiI petition a.akini for UI 
of'f\cial.' permiUiOD to 1lIe an 
aJ'IOD and d,.t luer in the Iowa 
Advanced T8cbnology Laborato
riee to ieIt for hidden m ...... 

H. r .... the UI admini.tra
tioo .. DOt taking him .-ioualy .. 

-It's neee ... ry to petition 
becaUle I can't pt the .dminj. 

See stJRIMINAI., Pip 7Ao. 
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., "~~5()(ialted Press 
SILVERTON, Ore. - Six 

high-school students suffered 
_IIAVArA burns on their but
• !j,l;oc~U! from sitting on blocks of 

ce for a pep assembly 

winning names were 
aragus, n "Denim," 

l"Gr8.Imv Smith Apple," "Mau
"Pacific Blue," "Tim

Wolf," "Tropical Rain For
• ·Cerise" and "Wisteria." 

GENERAL INFORMAnON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

: for the section must be submitted to 
:. The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
: • tommunications Center, by 1 p.m. 

• ~ one day prior to publication. Notices 
~: may be sent through the mail, but be 

sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be dearly ,3 printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

, : pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept-
ed over the telephone. All submis

: sions must include the name and 
• phone number, wh ich will not be 
'\ published, of a contact person in case 

Features MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-8at. 7-Uam.Sun, 7-12 

FntCoIren/uy EgJYOUlWIY,OIIddIes, 
lreHrllll FAtrte wbeII pIIICIkfI. 

MOL·FrL AU.~~~I 

F~NNY Custom 
00s Balloon 

lNESSoecorating 
624 S. DubUQue • 339-8227 

·CERAMIC SOCIETY. 
FaD Sale 

[n front of 1M U Box Office 
Terrace Lobby 

No'll. IS, 16, 17 18·9 a.m. to! p.m. 

10-21 
The WorW 
Premlereof 

~_ multi-medii 

l 

n __ ,.-, theatre r 
happening 1 

Now that takes a lot of balls - Ben Sey- collected and mounted in his Chattanooga, 
moor shows off his 6,340 golf balls that he has Tenn., den over the past 11 years. 

Diaries provide link to past 
case before history." tice enabled him to discover "a qui-

WASHINGTON - If Bob Pack- After reading hundreds of et stream underneath the fluctuat-

2 LOCATIONS IN IOWA CITY 
Old Capitol Mall • Downtown 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 Kirkwood Avenue 311·1000 

lhattrdvels 
thru time 
and space 

Mi"e Feinsilber Book of Their Own." He said they Christianity. Henri Nouwen, a 4 THANKSGIVING BREAK 
Associated Press jot "to explain, to justify, to plead a Catholic theologian, said the prac- , . Gobbler Spec I· al 
wood felt he had to keep a diary, he diaries, Mallon concluded that "no ing affirmations and rejections of ® 
might have taken a hint from one ever kept a diary for just him- my little world." St. Augustine, ~ ~. "(i\ riIVM OFF ' 
Samuel Pepys, one of the most self." Pope John XXIII, Dag Ham- lJ ~ 
famous diarists in history. Pepys Packwood wanted to share his .marak;jold and Anne Morrow Lind- r 
kept his in code, and it took 156 diaries with posterity, intending to bergh wrote down their thoughts. 'Gobble' when you call 337-2340 to reserve your 
years before anyone could read it. give them to the Oregon Historical The diary of Anne Frank shows ride to the CR Airport and receive a $10.00 

In committing his daily musings Society, not to be opened until the horror of hiding in a cubbyhole dlscountl Reg. $38.00 value (round trip) now only ! 
to paper, Packwood is in good - many years after his death. with eight other persons in con-
and bad - company. In truth, diarists have enriched stant fear of being ferreted out by $28.00 if you gobble it up by November 21. 

Richard Nixon mused at night history. The million and a quarter the Nazis. Ry wilJJ them ... Ride with us! 
into a dictating machine during his spare-no-secret words written by Today's college generation is a . • ~ 337 2340 [ 
White House days. Harry Truman, Samuel Pepys (pronounced big keeper of journals. Richard ~. ItIIfItOIfr • 
Dwight Eisenhower and Jimmy "peeps") between 1660 and 1669 Hughes, literature professor at"''' TlllfflSl'Olt11lTlOn 
Carter all kept diaries. They help give a sense of life in England dur- Boston College, said classes in 
in writing memoirs. ing the Great Plague and the Fire journal keeping are so popular the * Airport shuttle * Pick up at residence ' If 

Bill Clinton, his press secretary of London _ as well as a glimpse college has to scramble to find . * Uniformed professional drive,. 
said, takes notes during the day into his womanizing life. He wrote enough teachers. .. _______________________ • 
and tape records his thoughts late in a private shorthand; his code "My students are addicted to 
at night. wasn't deciphered until 1825. diaries and journals; said Hughes . 
w~s~~ ~~mpe~a?y~:;unpr~s!~::~ Journaling, keeping a spiritual "It's supposed to sharpen their ~ ~D ~ ~ D ~ ~ D ~ ~ 

diary, is a tradition going back to writing ability and lead them to ~ (;.,/ ~ U ~ ~ ............ ("J 
tial candidate George Wallace in the mystics and early saints of take a closer look at themselves." 0 A TIME TO GIVE 
1972, kept a diary. "This will be 
one of the most closely read pages U ltd ts 't h t' , 
since the scrolls in those caves," S U en say no enoug Ime 
Bremer wrote, comparing his jour-

~~~;;~~ ::!e: l~t:~:r%e:en~:; when it comes to keeping journals 
his rented room in Milwaukee) to 
the Dead Sea Scrolls. 

Former Defense Secretary Cas
par Weinberger was indicted last 
year in the Iran-Contra affair on 
the basis of his handwritten jour
nal. George Bush, whose own 
diaries raised questions about his 
involvement in the affair, pardoned 
Weinberger last Christmas Eve. 

Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

Teaching Assistant Sylvia Forsyth 
said she assigns journals for her 
elaas. 

• Vital income to 
Third World 
artisans 

• Unique gifts for a, 
holiday giving ~ 

If diaries can be troublemakers, 
why keep them? 

"Diaries can be substitutes for. 
human confidants," said psycholo
gist Gerald Goodman of the Uni
versity of California at Los Ange
les. "We have a fundamental need 
for being known by another. We 
want empathy. We need to be 
understood. Even hermits go out 
and talk to anim.als or rocks." 

Politicians also want to be sure 
their versions of events get histo-
ry's attention. . 

"Most politicians can't resist the 
opportunity to use their journals as 
posthumous press releases," schol
ar Thomas Mallon observed in "A 

Has Sen. Bob Packwood caused 
journal keeping to go out of fash
ion? Finding UI students that 
keep diaries or journals wasn't 
easy. 

UI senior Amy Hogan said she 
used to keep a journal. 

"I was ' studying abroad in 
France. I wanted to remember 
everything I saw, did and ate," 
she said. "I just got out of the 
habit. It seems too hard to keep 
up on once I got back. " 

UI senior Aimee Perkins said 
she doesn't always have time to 
write in her journal. 

"I write in it off and on. It all 
depends on what's going on," she 
said. "It's really interesting going 
back and reading it and seeing 
how I've changed - how my 
thought patterns have changed." 

Some students don't have a 
choice though. 

UI curriculum and instruction 

"It's reflective thinking," she 
said. "I want them to make a con
nection between what they're 
learning and what they've experi
enced." 

Forsyth said she would like to 
see her students continue the 
journals and use them as a way to 
analyze and chronicle their pro
fessional careers. 

UI graduate ' student Paige 
Harding said it's hard to find 
enough time to keep a journal. 

"I've kept a journal intermit
tently throughout life . It was 
therapy. I called it my crisis jour
nal," she said. "I don't have time 
now, and the crises are too compli
cated." 

UI freshman Stephen Pettinga 
said his journal started from a 
high-school English assignment. 

"I write thoughts that come into 
my head; he said. 

World Marketplace 
24S S. Gilbert St. 
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Peace In the Middle East and The Palestinian 
Israeli Peace Process 
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Don't sweat that old shirt; trade it in 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Time is running out for UI stu
dents, faculty and staff, and Iowa 
City residents who want to trade in 
their sweatshirts for a new one at a 
discount. 

For the past week, the Universi
ty Book Store located in the Union 
has been sponsoring its second 
annual sweatshirt swap to aid the 
Emergency Housing Project. 

The swap ends Friday at 5 p.m . 
Maureen Hada, marketing aasis-

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

been swapped. Last year more 
than 31'0 sweatshirts were brought 
in. 

Participants who donate receive a 
20 percent discount coupon off new 
purchases of any sweatshirt car
ried by the bookstore. 

Hada hopes the turnout will be 
high again this year. 

"The swap was a tremendous 
success last year," she said. "We'd 
love to get more sweatshirts. The 
EHP houses people of all ages so 
we're taking all we can get - large 
or small." 
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New institute head sets goals . 
Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Helping the less fortunate suc
ceed in small business is a key 
objective for Ronald Langston, the 
new di or of ~conomic develop-
ment he Institute for Social 
and nomic Development in 
Iowa City. 

'What we're trying to do ;s 
empower people through 
enterprise. " 

Ronald Langston, new 
director of the Institute for 
Social and Economic 
Development in Iowa City 

As director, Langston is respon
sible for the institute's micro-enter
prise development program, which 
provides accessibility to money for 
people who are starting, expanding 
or restructuring a business. The 
program gives high priority to low
income families, women and 
minorities. 

"What we are trying to do is 
empow~r people through enter
prise ," he said. "We try to help 
those, especially in low-income 

brackets, who have business plans 
by placing them with a financial 
lender." 

Langston manages a staff of 12 
people in six branch offices 
throughout ,the state of Iowa. Of 
those who enroll in the institute's 
training program, more than 50 
percent start businesses and 40 
percent gain emp)oyment or 
receive a higher education. 

Of the businesses started by the 
institute's clients since 1988, more 
than 75 percent are still operating. 

"I think through our services we 
position individuals to become 
more competitive,n he said. "The 
institute is part of the economic 
link for those on financial assis
tance to become more participatory 
in the mainstream.n 

With no federal 88sistance, 
Langston said the institute has to 
work even harder for its existence. 

"If we do not capture funding 
and compete in the market for 
grants and projects, we don't eat,n 
he said. 

A graduate of the UI, Langston's 
experience includes serving as a 
research analyst for the Iowa Leg
islative Service Bureau and a pres
idential appointee to the U .S. 
Department of Health and Human 

Services. He was also recently an 
assistant director for the Principal 
Financial Group. 

Langston believes his current 
position brings him closer to his 
goal of assisting others. 

"I think in everyone's life you 
come to a point where you ask 
yourself what do you really want to 
do," he said. "Giving the opportuni
ty to help those who want to help 
themselves is a great feeling.n 

AI GoIditIThe Daily Iowan : 

Signs opposing the Iowa state Board of Regents' Tuesday on the Pentacrest. About 30 people .: 
sex act policy are stuck in the ground at a rally attended the rally. 

Rally blasts regents' sex act rule 
despite sparse show of support .' 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

Due to the low turnout, picket 
signs were stuck in the ground 
instead of in the hands of sup· 
porters 'lUesday at a rally oppos
ing the regents' sex act policy. 

homophobia was, in fact, very 
much an issue," Fallow said. "The 
policy clearly focuses on nontra
ditional sexual orientations. The 
regents' policy is part of a larger 
right-wing backlash against gay 
rights. 

to strive for diversity among fae- • 
ulty, graduates, and present and • 
potential undergraduates. 

"I really, really doubt I would 
have attended the U of I if some- _ 
one out there 'was telling me 'You 
are offensive,' " he said. 

Board hears details of new program 

The rally was sponsored by 
members of the Campaign for 
Academic Freedom. About 30 
people attended. 

Jean Fallow, CAF co-chair
woman, said the group absolutely 
opposes the policy put forth by 
the Iowa state Board of Regents 
last month. 

"We believe the regents have 
acted irresponsibly in imposing a 
policy that institutionally vali
dates homophobia. We believe 
the Faculty Senate would be neg
ligent not to issue some sort of 
challenge to the regents' homo
phobic stance." 

VI Student Association Presi· 
dent John Gardner said many -
departments are already remov
ing materials from their curricu· 
lum because they don't want 
their classes politicized. 

"This is happening because the : 
policy is too broad, too politicized, -
too overly focused on sexualit)! 
and homosexuality to where pro- • : 
fessors don't even want to mess • 
with it," Gardner said. 

Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

A new flood relief program creat
ed to aid area victims was present
ed to the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors at its meeting Tues
day. 

Karen Fox, coordinator of the 
Community Flood Relief Coordina
tion Committee , told the bo.ard 
about the program. 

The committee was created in 
July to aid flood victims. Currently. 
it consists of representatives from 
various community services includ
ing the Salvation Army, Red Cross 
and Volunteer Action CentAT. 

"Flood relief is a massive thing," 
Supervisor Joe Bolkcom said. "It is 

very complicated and takes dozens 
of people." 

Board Chairwoman Patricia 
Meade said she has 'many ques
tions about the comriUttee. 

"I have some serious concerns 
with the committee coming forth 
and duplicating what's done by 
county taxes. We already have a 
disaster relief service; she said. "I 
appreciate volunteer work, but 
when it becomes an established 
and permanent commission, I 
begin to worry." 

Fox said the committee's purpose 
is to help the 500 to 700 families 
affected by the flood. 

Its first priority is to coordinate 
the efforts between the different 
community agencies, she said. 

We've (jot a tBeautiful 
Worft£ In Store :Jor']Ou/ 

111///////// 

COME & EXPLORE 
OUR BRAND NEW STOREI 

211 E. WASHINGTON ':'IOWA CITY 

A 
VORTEX 

p '\ 

nl packageS 
America's best selling 
brands: PRE, Atomic 
Head, Elan, Salomon, 
K2 

Boots, Illdllgs, PoleS 
San Marco, Koflach, 
Tecnica, Salomon, 
Geze, Marker, ESS, 
Tyrolia 

ALL OUTERWEAR 
Columbia, Edelweiss 
and White Sierra, 
The largest selection 
at the lowest prices 
you 'll find anywhere. 

Hurry in for best selection 
CID •• RAPIDS 
345 Edgewood Rd. NW 
Edgewood Plaza Mall 

1 •• 547. 
IOWA CITY 

321 S. Gilbert 
IIM40I ' 

The committee has created a 
flood relief line to direct victims to 
the appropriate agency or service. 
Currently, it is preparing a disas
ter plan for the possible upcoming 
spring floods. 

1b further flood relief, the com
mittee has established an Emer
gency Flood Relief Fund to assist 
individuals who "fall between the 
cracks" and do not qualify for other 
sources of assistance. Presently, 
the fund has $28,650 and has only 
been used by two people. 

Fox said it has been difficult to 
alert people of the help available. 

"It has heen a challenge getting 
the word out to people that there is 
help available," she said. "Iowans 
are reluctant to ask for help. n 

r-

• 

The regents' policy states that 
if UI faculty members decide it is 
necessary to "use course materi
als in which there is a depiction 
of human sexual acts ... that 
some students may find offen
sive," they must warn students 
beforehand so as to allow them to 
excuse themselves from class 
periods during which such mate
rials will be used. 

Fallow said an atmosphere of 
homophobia ultimately led to the 
call for the sex act policy, even 
though regents President Marvin 
Berenstein denies such claims. 

"All the evidence clearly shows 

CAF member Jason Wiley said 
an imposed warning lends itself 
to creating a bias among students 
against homosexuals. 

"Many people out there have 
not been exposed to my lifestyle," 
Wiley said. "If they've been told 
they are about to view material 
with representations of homoseI
uality and it could be considered 
offensive, then that kind of feel
ing might develop toward me. 

"If someone is going to actually 
dislike me and other homosexu
als, I'd rather they develop that 
dislike on their own, not from a 
warning someone else has given 
them." 

Wiley said the UI is supposed 

OLD CAPITOL 
M'A-L'L 

LOVE THE LOOK! 
EXOIlNG 

ULE OF EVENTS 
NOV, 18-21, 1993 

Fallow said students have a 
responsibility to make sure the 
regents' policy does not stand. 

"The regents have been pre· 
tepding that nobody is opposing 
this policy. We can't continue to : 
let them get away with distorting : 
reality in this way," Fallow said. 
"We must recognize that Beren· . 
stein and the rest of the regents 
are likely to respond to our oppo
sition only when continuing to 
ignore it becomes more difficult 
than it's worth. n 

.-, 
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Old Capttol Mall • Wand-making • Face Painting 
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Special discounts throghout the Mall all week long! 
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201 S. Clinton. Downtown IQWa City. 338-7858 
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s. African fight for democracy 
proves reporter's top challenge 
Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

When armed right-wing extrem
ist s used an armored vehicle to 
smash t heir way in to the South 
Afr ican World Trade Cen t re in 
Johannesburg J une 26, Reuters 
correspondent Rich Mkhondo was 
t he only black journalist in the 
building. 

"They beat me up. They said I 
was a threat to the su rvival of 
South Africa," said Mkhondo, who 
was covering negotiations to end 
the era of white minority rule in 
the country's transition to democra
cy. "I t was a terrible situation. I 
was terrified." 

But for Mkhondo, who has been 
covering anti-apartheid activities 
aince 1984, such violence is not 
unusual. 

·I've seen people shot, killed, 
burnt and hanged: he aaid. "It's a 
very dangerous situation down 
~ere, but we live with that every 
day." 

Mkhondo has been traveling 
through the United States to pro
mote his book "Reporting South 
Afr ica." He will speak about his 
experiences tonight at 7:30 in room 
107 of the English-Philosophy 
Building. 

·1 see the book as my contribu
tion to what's going on in South 
Africa," he said. "I have been fortu
nate to he in the thick of things, to 
cover the situations and interact 
'with the mlijor players." 

As a correspondent for the 
Rellters news agency, Mkhondo has 
interviewed South African Presi
dent F.W. de Klerk, African Nation
al Congress leader Nelson Mandela 
and Inkatha Freedom Party leader 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi. 

South Africa is currently in a 
transition stage, as the leaders of 
21 groups work to set up the coun
try's first multiracial election 
scheduled for April 27. 

While violence and the threat of 
civil war from election opponents 
'threaten to derail the entire peace 
process, Mkhondo said he believes 
democracy will prevail. 

"The peace process has gone too 
far to be wrecked by anyone . I 
thirtk Mandela, de Klerk and the 
other leaders are very much com
mitted to seeing this completed: he 
'said. 

- South Africa is facing a critical 
• period in its history, Mkhondo said. 
The government and party leaders 
face the challenge of getting the 
election process set up so that it 

David Daily Iowan 
Rich Mkhondo, a South African correspondent for Reuters news ser
vice, is vis iting the United States to promote "Reporting South 
Africa," a book he has written as an insider to the political course his 
country has taken since the release of Nelson Mandela. Mkhondo 
will be speaking at the UI tonight at 7:30. 

can take place as scheduled. 
"We're competing with many oth

er events, like the collapse of the 
Communist countries: he said. "If 
we don't make it, the world will for
get about us and not try to help us 
as we rebuild our country.M 

As a Reuters correspondent, 
Mkhondo said he faces a special 
responsibility in covering the politi
cal situation in South Africa. 

"When you work for the wire ser
vice, you work for everyone, from a 
David Duke supporter in Dubuque 
to a person in Jamaica who is a 
Rastafarian," he said . "You don't 
get personally involved with the 
story." 

Although he has not /leen a lot of 
U.S, coverage , Mkhondo said it 
seems to be doing a good job with 

the very complex situation in South 
Africa, even though it focuses 
mainly on political happenings 
there. 

"As a wire service, we send out 
hundreds of stories every day, but 
many of them are pushed aside by 
other events or situations,M he said. 
"How many people want to know 
about life in South Africa?" 

Mkhondo cautioned Americans 
against generalizing the South 
African situation as a black against 
white, black against black or white 
against white issue. 

"Some people in the United 
States simplify everything about 
South Africa. It's much more com
plex than that: he said. "We need 
to avoid simplifying the events or 
looking for simplified answers." 

Proud to announce 
our newest 
members of the 
VANITY family ... 

• UNDALE MALL, 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

• VALLEY WEST MALL, 
WEST DES MOINES 

CELEBRATE 
THURSDAY • NOV. 18 

HOTBRANDSI 
HOTSTVLESI 

Register to win $100 
GIft Certificatel 
• No pwchase necessary 
• Need not be present to win. 

Fresh Fashions Everyday at OLD CAPrrOL MALL 

He's Ba-ack! 
L (In-town) 

ook who's hanging up 1m ~ summer duds and putting OIl that bright red suitl 
It's none. than ~s fawrite old elf-

Santa Oaus himself. 
He'D be arriving in style OIl Sunday, Norember 21. 

Kids are invited to join Santa's ~ion on a sleek red automobile from 
the Holiday Inn to Old Capitol Mall at 1 p.rn. sharp. 

Check Out these ~ FJf Activities (I -4 p.m.): 
• Sfor)teIIing by Mrs. Oaus 

• Entfrtainment by Duder the <hvn 
• Free baUoons • Free\Wlld-making 

• Free face painting • Free felt Santa ~et project 
Don't miss the excitement that's a-stir \\hen Santa's back in kMn. 
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Where The Season Shin~! 

SECOND ANNUAL 

Share the warmth~ 

Bring in your used 
sweatshirts and we'll 
dOlJate them to the 
guests of the 
Emergency Housing 
Project. In return, the 
University Book Store 
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will give you 20% off a new sweatshirt! Sw~p ends November 19 • 

.r-Y1 University· Book· Store L..LdJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The Un,iversity of Iowa' 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial UJlion. Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-S, Sat. 9-S, Sun. 12-4. 
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Magistrate 

C. Wood, l awrence, Kan ., fined S50; District 
Scott M. Ravis, leawood, Kan., fined 
$50. Forgery - Joseph P. lee, Coralville. 

Disorder ly con duct - Garry M. 
Denk, 319 E. Court St., Apt. 9, fined 
$50; Tonya Coisovich, Dyer, Ind., fined 
$50. 

Interference with official acts _ Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 24 at 2 
Chun M. Chan, 522 E. Burlington St. , p.m. 
Apt. 3, fi ned $50. Third-degree burgbry - Jake A. Hess 

Dri~ing under suspension - Dawn (two counts), Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
E. Kesler, 631 S. Van Buren St., Apt. 19, hearing set for Nov. 24 at 2 p.m.; Keith 
fined $50. E. Smith (two counts), Waterloo, prelimi-

The ilbo~ fines do not include sur- nary hearing set for Dec. 4 at 2 p.m. 
charges or court costs. Compiled by Holly ReinhMdt 

sponsor an open forum on the Ameri
• Camp Bible Fellowship will spon- cans with Disabilities Act of 1990 in the 

sor a Hillcrest Bible study in room E12 of Iowa Room of the Union from 4 to 6 
Hillcrest Residence Hall at 9 p.m. p.m. 

• UI En~ iro nmenta l Coalition will • Alliance for the Mentally III of 
view a video on the Amazon rain forest Johnson County will have its monthly 
and have a meeting in the Indiana Room meeting and a presentation titled Nearly 
of the Union at 7:30 p.m. Symptoms of Mental Illness in Children" 

• Iowa City Zen Center will hold in the conference room on the first floor 
introductory meditation and instruction of Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market St., at 
at 226 S. Johnson St. (upstairs) at 7:30 7 p.m. 
p.m. • Association of Campus Ministers 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry will sponsor a sign up for the fast table 
will have a midweek worship at the Wes- on the lower level of the Union from 8 
ley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at a.m. to 4 p.m. 
9 p.m. • U' Ceramics Society will have its fall 

• Student Chapter I Special Libraries sale in the Terrace Lobby of the Union 
Atsociation will sponsor a presentation from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
by Bridget Janus, the news librarian at • IntematioNlI Writing Program and 
the Cedar Rapids Gazette, in the second the UI Writers' Workshop will sponsor a 
floor conference room of the Main "Talk Art Cabaret" with readings from 
Library from 3 to 4 p.m. members of the IWP staff at The Mill 

• Euphasia Toastmasters Club will \ Restaurant, 120 E. Burli ngton St., at 9 
have a presentation ti tled "learn by p.m. . . 
Doing - Confidently Express your • '.owa Internallo~al Socl~list Orga
Thoughts" in Conference Rooms A and B nizahon Win have an information table at 
OIl the seventh floor of the John Colloton the Burge Residence Hall dinner line 
Pavilion at 5:30 p.m. from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. . " 

• Office of Affi rmati~e Action will • Department of LingUistics Collo-

qu ium Series sponsors a lecture from 
Professor Alice Davison On "Reflexives, 
Pronouns and Pronoun-anaphors in Hin
di-Urdu" in the Minnesota Room of the 
Union at noon. 

• Transcendenta l Meditation Pro
gram will sponsor an introductory ses
sion In the Crant Wood Room of the 
Union at 12:30 p.m. and in the Purdue 
Room of the Union at 7:15 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSU' (FM 91.7) The Pittsburgh Sym

phony: lorin Maazel conducts Brahms' 
Third Symphony, along with music by 
Rachmaninoff and Shostakovich, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Live, National Press 
Club with Sheryl leach, creator of "Bar
ney. · noon; Common Ground with Jorge 
Castaneda, University of Mexico, dis
cussing "Power and Politics in latin 
America,' 8:30 p.m. 

• KRU, (FM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Mr. Crispy: 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

BIJOU 
• Dog Day Afternoon (1975), 6:30 

p.m. 
• 'phigenia (1977), 8:45 p.m. 

UISA demands racial sensitivity 
at DI after cartoon controversy 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

Following heated debate, the UI 
Student Association passed a reso
lution asking for racial sensitivity 
from The Daily Iowan. 

Precious Muhammad, senator 
and member of The Coalition of 
Concerned Mrican-American Stu
cients, said she realizes the resolu
tion will have no impact on the DI. 

·We are making progress by 
addressing this,· she said, "even if 
nothing changes at the DI.· 

Isaac London, member of the 
Militant Men of Color, said 
African-Americans are looking for 
lJlore than sensitivity from the UI 

campus and the DI. 
"We want you to respect us as 

you respect other minorities in this 
country,· he said. 

Undergraduate Collegiate Sen
ate Executive Officer Luke Green
walt supported the resolution but 
said those who vote against it are 
not necessarily racist. 

"You should save that term for 
people who really are racist,· he 
said. 

Undergraduate Activities Sen. 
Kyle Ver Steg said the bill calls for 
the DI Viewpoints Pages to he 
overly sensitive to others' opinions. 

"r find it very interesting there is 
now a politically correct term for 

politically correct - sensitive,· he 
said. "I will not support a bill or 
any bill that calls for the selective 
application of the First Anlend
ment." 

Asking for sensitivity on the 
Viewpoints Pages defeats its pur
pose, Undergraduate Collegiate 
Sen. Louis DeWild said. 

"Radical viewpoints should be 
presented,· he said. "This is the 
Viewpoints Page. By saying we 
have to be sensitive to this and 
sensitive to that, it's watering it 
down." • 

The resolution was in response 
to an Oct. 27 DI editorial cartoon 
which some found offensive. 

p , .. " 
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Petition complaint u~founded, -
say City High students, parents ~ 
Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

A petition to the Iowa City Police 
Department from residents.in the 
City High School area sparked 
resentment in many students, par
ents. adminis t rators and school 
district representatives. 

The groups met last night after 
the petition, sent Nov. 10 by resi
dents of the 1700 and 1800 blocks 
of Morningside Drive, alleged that 
City High's parking shortage forces 
students into neighboring areas 
and creates further problems such 
as traffic, parking and crime. 

"(Students) leave large amounts 
of litter everywhere. They steal , 
destroy and vandalize private prop
erty. They buy, sell and use drugs. 
They drink alcohol. All of this goes 
on in plain sight, often in our 
yards," the petition charges. 

Morningside residents said they 
did not mean to generalize that all 
City High students engage in those 

activities, and the petition's pur
pose was to increase police patrol 
in the area. Students and others 
said the lack of a specific statement 
recognizing it is a small minority of 
students wh o do those things 
caused resentment. 

It was noted during the meeting 
that after the fl1'8t two trimesters, 
an additional 200 students wiIl 
have driver's licenses, having tak
en drivers' education classes. The 
parking prohibition recently grant
ed to Morningside also pushes the 
problem into other areas and com
pounds it. 

Actions were suggested like: 

WCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-1 lam. Sun. 7·12 

Fl'ft c.&t "'''J EcP r_ WIJ, o.tdIII, 
lreU1III [an ... ,..m. 

braitILII bIrrif.oI. 
MOL-Fri. AU fmlH-ALLNA111RAU 
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.Arneftc:anHeart ~1OC6QtIot1 
Ar~ +- Ar~ +-Ar~ +-Ar~ +-Ar~ +-Ar~ +-Ar.1+-
~ Congratulations to our 
~ MPHAGAM 
~ Fall Initiates! 
~ 
~ 
< .. We Love You, 

The Actives 
Ar.1 · . ~~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act 

"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 
~ Carry in your clothes. 

Carry away cash! 
The beat dealln town. 
No waiting necesaary. 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City 

• • 

Adopt-A-Street where student~ 
would help clean up litter, send.i.ng 
leaflets to surrounding residents. 
with the names and phone num~ 
bers of school administrators to 
contact, and surveying residents to. 
find out what they perceive at! 
problems 88 well as to open a dia-: 
logue. 

Most people agreed an additiona\ 
permanent parking lot is needed at, 
City High. A feasibility study is 
being conducted but "there's noth-' 
ing concrete yet," school board 
member Connie Champion said. 

River City 
Dental Care·~ 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. r 

Garo Chalian, 0.0.5. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm . 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm ,.' 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm . 

• Insurance Welcome 
• ParklBus Shop 

Walk-In seNice as available 
or call tor an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

.1 

Randa//'s The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right. 
CORALVILLE 

Hwy 6 West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 11-25-93 

/SIpre •• Supermarket Size Store! 
Reg., DIet, or Cat. Free 

Green Giant Idaho US #1 

Grade 
Hen Turkeys 

67¢'b 
Russett Potatoes 10 lb. bog •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.99 

Ocean Spray Cranben1es 12oz.bog •••••••••••••• $1.79 
Fresh Baked 8" Pumpkin Pie ................... $1.99 
Birds Eye Cool Whip a oz. tub. • ......................... 79¢ 
~~~~~~r;~~ IbRdiS .. .............. .... / 1.00 

White or Wheat 12 oz. ptg.. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9¢ 
Gold Medal Flour 5 lb. bog ......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. 9¢ 
Minute Maid Orange Juice Aut. Vor. ~ oz. cm.. • ••• $1.59 

cans 
+ dep. 

~~~Busch & Busch Ught 

DELI 
SPECIALS 

Ham .............................................................................................................................. $2.99/lb. 
Shell Macaroni Salad ........................... ......•..........................................••...................•. 1.4 ~Ib 
Roasted Chicken .... : ..................................................................................................... -2 for $7 

Coralville Store On Texas Toast Loaf .................. ............•. ..........•...••..........•....••..••.... ..•.•....••.... .•••.•....•.....• 1 49 I 

cans 
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Nation & World FUN FALL 
,'Ulij.m'Mtt"iif;J'''@rl_ FASHIONS 

Bosnian leaders to attend U.N. talks 
Lycra Collon Lon~ Ski, ... roll 
Color.· Reg. $15.99 
NOW $11.99 
Lycra I Colton Dody Sui ... 
Arty NcwStyl • • 

David Crary 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - As Sarajevo shivered under 
the season's flrst heavy snowfall, 
Bosnian leaders agreed Tuesday to 
taJks aimed at averting mass star
vation during another winter or 
war. 

The daylong snowstorm dis
mayed many elderly Sarajevens, 
who worry about. finding ruel to 
keep warm. 

."I'm sure that I'm not going to 
s~rvive this winter,· said Sulej
man, 71, as he bought three bun
dles of firewood at a market. 

4'his is the last money I have,· 
he said, declining to disclose his 
laBt name. 'Tm going to live until I 
use it all - maybe a month and a 
half." 

Officials of the U.N. High Com
missioner for Refugees in Geneva 
said Bosnia's Muslim-led govern
ment and leaders of Bosnian Serb 
and Croat nationalists accepted an 
ill'Vitation to talks Thursday in 
Geneva. 

"This is a last-ditch effort to get 
what's needed in there,- said 
spokeswoman Sylvana Foa. 

The rerugee commissioner, 
Sadako Ogata of Japan, will urge 
ali sides to stop harassing and 
bloeking convoys bringing supplies 
to 2.7 million people. 

Croat-Muslim fighting has forced 
sU4pension of U.N. aid convoys to 
cehtral Bosnia, and local Serbs are 

~sraeli troop 
Ii>ullout may 
~e delayed 
NIcolas Tatro 
~ ociated Press 

;JERUSALEM - A hand-over of 
a~thority in the occupied lands 
a~pears increasingly unlikely by 
t}1e Dec. 13 deadline set down in 
tqe Israel-PLO peace accord, 
IlN'aeli and Palestinian officials 
s~d Tuesday. 

:A holdup in the Palestinian 
a?tonomy plan would delay the 
start of Israeli troop withdrawals 
frpm the territories, seriously 
w)dercutting the accord at a' time 
when public support seems to be 
e:OOding because of mounting blood
sijed. 

;In Cairo, Israeli negotiators 
reported progress on a mlijor point 
oC contention: security arrange
m;ents for Israelis in occupied 
lat\ds rollowing an Israeli pullout. 
Bu~ a statement from the delega
tiPo did not say whether the 
p~ogress ~eant that the deadline 
cOOld be met. 

Molence has escalated in the ter
ri~ories and Israeli-held land in 
southern Lebanon, where some 
Jewish and Arab radicals oppose 
ute autonomy accord that Israel 
81fd the Palestine Liberation Orga
niz.ation signed two months ago. 

iTuesday, two Palestinians were 
kUled and two Israelis were 
w~unded in the occupied lands, 
aad Jewish settlers in the West 
B/mk town of Hebron overturned 
mprket stalls, smashed cars and 
bl'Oke windshields. , 
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Associated ~s 
A Sarajevo woman trudges through a cemetery carrying a Muslim 
gravemarker as the first heavy snow reaches the Bosnian capital 
Tuesday. On the umbrella is written the German word "Sauwetter" 
which means "bad weather." , 

harassing deliveries to Muslim 
enclaves in the east, Foa said. 

Ray Wilkinson, the U.N. relief 
spokesman in Sarajevo, said the 
three-week suspension of convoys 
to central Bosnia meant no sup
plies had been stockpiled for win
ter. 

"Even if we started tomorrow, 
even if the weather is good, it's 
going to take time to replenish," he 
said. "We have to be searching for 

new routes all the time to dodge 
the fighting, dodge the snipers, 
dodge the snow, to keep up even a 
minimum lifeline." 

Wilkinson said the situation in 
Sarajevo' is at least tolerable. 

Last week, he said, 1,832 tons or 
food and winter supplies reached 
the besieged capital, out of 2,820 
tons needed. 

Snow fell across much of Bosnia, 
slowing military activity a day 
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after Muslim-led government 
forces fought off one of the heaviest 
Croat attacks of the war at the cen
tral town of Gornji Vakuf. 

Key supply routes traverse the 
town 40 miles west of Sarlijevo. 

Lt. Col. Bill Aikman, a 
spokesman for U.N. peacekeepers, 
said an eight-hour assault by Bosn
ian Croats on Monday involved an 
estimated 4,000 troops and 10 to 
15 tanks. . 

He said the area was quieter 
Tuesday, except for a haIr-hour 
Croat artillery barrage in the after
noon. 

Aikman said peacekeepers saw a 
Croat helicopter during Monday's 
battle, apparently directing 
artillery fire and observing troop 
movements. Although such flights 
violate a U .N.-decreed "no fly 
zone," there was no attempt to halt 
it. 

"Have you ever tried to chase a 
helicopter with a fighter?" Aikman 
said . "You would have to throw a 
lot of resources at it and be notified 
very quickly." 
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NAFTA 
Continued from Page 1A 

tile and asparagus industries to a 
new center for Western Hemi
.pheric trade in Texas. 

An administration official, 
.peaking on condition of anonymi
ty, said all the deal-making hadn't 
cost the Treasury any money, but 
Ross Perot, the pact's most vocal 
critic, called it the "biggest pur
chase of votes in our country's his
tory with taxpayer money." 

Said Rep . David Bonior, the 
House ocratic whip and most 

REACTION 
Continued from Page 1A 

protest NAFTA, saying corporate 
agriculture will put more than 2 
million Mexican farmers out of 
business. The end result, they said, 
will be local farmers competing 
with Mexicans earning one-tenth 
the wage of those in Iowa. 

Richard Vohs, .press secretary for 
Gov. Terry Bransted, said Branstad 
believes any jobs Iowa loses to 
Mexico were not jobs the state cre
ated or wanted in the first place. 

"It's ironic that the concern is the 
Joss of jobs to Mexico,· Vohs said. 
"Iowans are highly educated and 
don't need unskilled low-wage 
jobs." 

Voba said Branstad strongly sup
portsNAFTA. 

"He believes it's good for Iowa 
because it will create jobs and add 
to the value of agricultural exports 
in the short term,· he said, "and in 

POLICY 

active opponent, "I shudder to 
think what it will take to get votes 
to pass a decent health-care bill 
next year." 

Rep. Carrie Meek, D-Fla. , lean
ing in favor of the agreement, said 
she had spoken with Clinton earli
er in the week. "I must not have 
been a big shot,· she joked. "He 
didn't offer me anything." 

Giving political cover to Republi
cans, Clinton pledged to send 
thank-you notes to any lawmaker 
who supports the agreement. He 

the long run, the concept of elimi
nating barriers to trade benefits 
Iowa because we're a net export 
state." 

State Sen, Richard Varn, D
Solon, supports NAFTA and 
doesn't believe it will cause any 
extra job losses. • 

"Frankly, I don't believe it's going 
to have an impact on things that 
will happen anyway, like the 
migration of jobs," he said. "Low 
wages are a magnet for jobs and 
always have been. If not Mexico, it 
will be somewhere else.· 

The state must work to protect 
the jobs of those who do not pursue 
higher education, he said. 

In the long run, Varn added, 
NAFTA will benefit the state. 

"Not having an even playing field 
hurts Iowa because we're export 

.-dependent,· he said. 
State Rep. Mary Neuhauser, D

Iowa City, also supports the agree-

Continued from Page 1A Campaign for Academic Freedom. 
offensive . However, students UISA President John Gardner, 
"remain responsible for learning also a member of CAF, said the fac
class material and completion of ulty made the right decision in 
course requirements." standing up to the regents. 

The newest proposal differs from However, UI law Professor David 
the regents' policy in that it does Baldus said the Senate would be 
not single out sexually explicit wise to accept the amendment that 
materials and does not ask faculty had met with Berenstein's 
to provide alternative 888ignments. approval because the regents have 

In attendance at Tuesday's meet- . the final word. 
ing were representatives from the "The regents' policy threatens 

SUBLIMINAL 
Continued from Page 1A 
tration's attention by walking in 
there and asking them to listen," 
Anderson said. He said he's spoken 
to Dean of Students Phillip Jones, 
President Hunter Rawlings, a for
mer dean and two former UI presi
dents. 

"They shouid take the time to see 
what I've got,· Anderson said. 
"Dean Jones told me that until I 
had absolute proof, nothing could 
be done in UI labs." 

The UI has never and will never 
advocate Anderson's proposal, 
Jones said. 

"He has not had any encourage
ment from the UI administration 

~ 
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or faculty," Jones said. "There's no 
evidence of his concerns having 
any basis in fact." 

Eight years ago, when Anderson 
was a UI engineering student, he 
thought he saw an obscene water
mark made from white ink in a 
textbook. He feels the subliminal 
message prevented him from doing 
well in school. 

He quit school and began his 
investigation, traveling to Califor
nia to find a company that creates 
~ubliminal messages on paper, and 
then to Texas to test it. An expert 
in fingerprints allegedly found part 
of a message in the paper. Ander
son came back to the ill hoping to 
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wrote GOP House leader Bob 
Michel it would be inappropriate to 
campaign against candidates in 
1994 on the basis of their support 
for the agreement. 

The House vote is set for today, 
and it will take a majority of 218 
votes to win approval. Pauage 
there would send the accord to the 
Senate, where Democratic and 
Republican leaders issued fresh 
predictions of passage. 

"Let me make it clear and 
unmistakable : The Senate will 

ment. 
"In the long run, it will be more 

beneficial than not to the local 
economy, especially the farm econo
my," she said. "Reducing tariffs will 
allow us to sell more agricultural 
products to Mexico." 

Raymond Riezman, UI professor 
of economics, said supporters and 
opponents alike are exaggerating 
the pluses and minuses of the 
agreement. 

"NAFTA will actually have little 
short-term economic effects," he 
said. "Of course, it's bard to get 
people to vote or not vote for some
thing with little effects." 

State Rep. David Osterberg, D
Mount Vernon, agreed. 

"I think it's been overplayed by 
both sides," he said, adding that he 
does oppose it. "And I think we 
could make a better deal," 

Osterberg said he's concerned 
that the main NAFTA draft con-

academic freedom," said Baldus, 
who is also a member of the Ameri
can Association of University Pro
fessors, a group that condemned 
the regents' imposition of the sex 
act policy. "The substitute proposal 
is not a threat to academic free
dom." 

The regents meet today in Coun
cil Bluffs but will not vote on the 
proposal because two members will 
not be in attendance. 

use the the argon and dye laser to 
prove his claim. 

"They have the methods to test 
it," Anderson said. 

Two UI students who were 
stopped on the Pentacrest said it's 
possible that there are subliminal 
messages in textbooks. 

"It's viable in a roundabout way,· 
UI senior Jori Orshini said. "I'm 
unaware of it in textbooks, but it's 
probably possible." 
ill sophomore Lisa Bade doesn't 

think people intentionally put sub
liminal messages in textbooks but 
feels it's plausible. 

"It's possible, but I don't know if 
it's necessarily there,· she said. 

SALOON 

pass the North American Free 
Trade Agreement,· said Majority 
Leader George Mitchell. 

The accord is designed to create 
a free trade zone for Mexico, Cana
da and the United States byreduc
ing tariffs over 15 years. Support
ers say the pact would open a vast 
new Mexican market for American 
industries and serve as a linchpin 
for broader agreements involving 
other countries in the hemisphere 
and Asia and Europe as well. 

tains no provision for a free labor 
movement in Mexico. Such a provi
sion is contained in side agree
ments, he said, but he doubts the 
importance of those agreements. 

Riezman believes the agreement 
has more strategic than economic 
importance. 

"We're in the final stages of tariff 
reduction with Uruguay, and if 
NAFTA isn't passed, it puts us in a 
weak position ," he said . "And if 
NAFTA isn't passed, it doesn't 
mean Mexico will just pack up and 
go home. They're already talking to 
the Canadians, and they might 
work out an agreement with the 
Japanese as well. Other agree
ments will be made without us." 

A spokesperson for U.S. Sen . 
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, said that as 
of Tuesday Harkin was still unde
cided on how he would vote on the 
agreement, and the spokesperson 
for U.S. Sen. Charles Grassley, R
Iowa, could not be reached for com
ment. 
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ABORTION BILL 
Continued from Page lA 
changes to the so-called clinic 
access bill. 

On abortion issues in the Senate, 
there are usually 40 or more "anti" 
votes, depending on the specific 
matter, but this issue was differ
ent. 

"I am pro-life ... but we cannot 
as a society allow acts of violence to 
promote any cause,· said Sen. Har
ry Reid, D-Nev. 

"Violence is no response to the 
issue that divides us," added Sen. 
Dave Durenberger, R-Minn., anoth
er abortion foe backing the bill. 

Critics said that the bill was an 
affront to free speech rights and 
that it singled out anti-abortion 
demonstrators for punishment. 

Other people who stage block
ades, such as gay rights activists or 
union workers, don't have any spe
cial laws aimed against them, not
ed Sen. Strom Thurmond, R-S.C. 

"This raises the right of abortion 
above the Constitution," Thurmond 
said. 

"Talk about double standards," 
added Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N .C., 
who complained that liberal causes 
are always treated differently by 
Congress. "Is this the most deliber
ative body in the world, or is it 
merely a politically correct outfit 
that's more interested in the next 
election than the next generation?" 

Attorney General Janet Reno 
has asked Congress to pass the leg
islation, saying it would give the 
Justice Department needed author
ity to seek court iI\iunctions to stop 
blockades at abortion clinics. 

The bill would create new federal 
crimes and punishments for use of 

Coree, threats and intimidation 
against women seeking and doctol'llo 
providing abortions. There would . 
also be new crimes for obstruction 
or destruction of a family planning -
clinic. 

Distributing leaflets, carrying 
placards and -sidewalk counseling" 
where protesters provide informa
tion would still be legal. 

Sen. Bob Smith, R-N.H., com
plained the bill punished someone 
who used force the same as some
one peacefully blocking an 
entrance - both as feloniea pun
ishable by up to three years for a 
repeat offense. 

Smith compared abortion 
protests to the civil rights demon
strations of the 1960s led by the 
Rev. Martin Luther King. 

"Heroes yesterday, felons today," 
Smith said. "What's the difference? 
The difference is what you're 
protesting againSt.· 

Kennedy and other abortion 
rights advocates said it was an 
insult to have King's name raised 
during the abortion clinic debate. 
Repeatedly trying to obstruct 
access to a clinic - and therefore 
interfere with a woman's constitu
tional right to abortion - can't be 
trivialized' Kennedy said. 

Smith tried to change the bill 80 

that people who blocked clinics in a 
nonviolent way would only face a 
misdemeanor charge and up to 60 
days in jail for a repeat offena •. 
Congres8 8houldn't ~put nuns in 
jail,· Smith said. 

But Kennedy cut him off, offer
ing a substitute that kept such 
repeat offenses a felony, puniahable 
by up to 18 months in jail. 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"We're in the final stages of tariff reduction with Uruguay, 

.and if NAFTA isn't passed, it puts us in a weak pOSition. 
And if NAFTA isn't passed, it doesn't mean Mexico will just 
:pack up and go home. They're already talking to the Cana
:dians, and they might work out an agreement with the 
~apanese as well. Other agreements will be made without 
:us." 
:Raymond Riezman, UI professor of ecomonics 
:commenting on NAFTA 

Clinton sets 
false priority 
You can't say the Clinton administration's relationship with 
Congress has been short on drama as we careen toward anoth
er razor-close vote in the House. This time the issue is NAFfA, 
the North American Free 'frade Agreement. Nearly everyone in 
t;be administration has toured the talk shows, saying failure on 
t;hi.s vote will "endanger the Clinton presidency." But in making 
NAFTA his line in the sand, Clinton has set a false priority 
that places him well outside the mainstream of the party that 
nominated him. 
• How much is Clinton willing to trade away for NAFTA? A 

report surfaced Monday that the administration promised to 
'frork against Canadian wheat imports in exchange for some 
~otes from representatives from Texas and Oklahoma. Not only 
iJi the deal an oxymoron - awarding trade protection for a vote 
on a free trade agreement - it has the appearance of a tip of 
an iceberg. What deals haven't surfaced? 
. The strangest news is Clinton's pledge to defend any Republi

can member of Congress who votes for NAFTA and is attacked 
fur that vote by a Democratic challenger next year. We haven't 
!leen much love for Clinton from any branch of the Republican 
l;'arty, which seems to prefer government by obstruction to tak
ipg any action. Clinton has, in effect, made an issue on which 
qe stands opposed to two-thirds of the Democratic Party into a 
~arty loyalty litmus test. 
, But the real importance ofNAFTA is in the stake Clinton has 
placed on the issue. By his own definition, this is a must-pass 
liill, and he's expending all his rather limited political capital 
dn it. Yet in terms of day-to-day impact on the lives of you and 
l'. there's another Clinton initiative of greater importance than 
~AFTA: health care. We can expect another contentious debate 
and nail-biting vote on that one next year. In giving NAFTA 
such high priority, Clinton is exhausting his political credits 
and increasing his debts, and as a result is limiting his ability 
to pass an acceptable health-care package. The package could 
'Suffer the death of a thousand cuts - a concession here, a 
;pledge there. 

The best thing that's come out of the NAFTA debate has been 
:the further discrediting of Ross Perot. NAFTA isn't great, as 
much for environmental weaknesses as for job concerns, but 
Perot's demagoguery is even worse. NAFfA opponents would 
have been better off with Perot on the sidelines, rather than as 
the self-appointed NAFfA Enemy No. 1. Tlie "debate" between 
'Perot and Vice President AI Gore revealed Perot as a parody of 
himself and may have contributed more to his inevitable down
fall than to the fate of the treaty. 
. Perot's decline is to Clinton's advantage, but if Clinton can't 
;pass a serious health-care plan, he's got a bigger problem than 
Perot. Health care was a far more critical issue in the 1992 
;election than trade, and it's one issue voters are watching very 
:carefully as 1996 approaches. 

~overage inaccurate 
:ro the Editor: 
• Serious errors were made in Tricia 
beWail's report (Nov. 9, 01) regard-
4ng the NMeet the Administration" 
;program sponsored by the UI Alum
;ni Association on Nov. 8. Neither the 
-headline (NUl forum degenerates 
~nto shouting match") nor the teaser 
~·Nathan storms out") is accurate. 
: Instead, several dozen students 
-and a handful of UI administrators 
=WOk time from their respective 
):hedules and responsibilities to 
:meet for two hours on a pleasant 
-autumn day. People asked questions 
.. bout greek life, the status of gradu
~te students at the UI, plans for the 
:engineering building and animal 
'£are. The topics discussed at length 
:...... racism, cuhural diversity, academ
lc freedom, homophobia, censor
)hip, ways to bring about change, 
1he need to foster communication, 
~itorial freedom and its limits, the 
:(ole of individual responsibility -
'are substantial issues in society . 
=today. It is certainly fair to say that 
:several different viewpoints were 
:Shared at Monday's meeting. 
:: In other words, people disagreed; 
-they did not, however, shout. 
~pite intense feelings that could 

John Deeth 
Editorial Writer 

have been the wedge to drive peo
ple apart, everyone present main
tained a level of civility that allowed 
the dialogue to proceed. 

It was a good beginning to a con
versation that needs to continue. 
Unfortunately, Provost Peter Nathan 
had to qu it the session before it con
cluded, and he excused himself qui
etly to the moderator prior to leav
ing. The characterization of his 
behavior in The Daily Iowan is not 
only incorrect, but it is unfair. 

The UI Alumni Association was 
pleased to sponsor this forum, fund
ed by student membership dues, 
and is making plans to moderate 
another such session next semester. 
We believe that the healthy 
exchange of concerns is one way we 
can work together to build a stronger 
UI. 

Next time, we hope even more 
administrators and students will 
attend - armed with questions, pre
pared to listen, intent on expanding 
their own learning and dedicated to 
improving the UI experience for 
everyone. 

Richard Emerson 
ellecutive director 

Alumni Association 
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Images of women blurred by subliminal sexism 
The Pizza Hut family 

meal deal commercial Ever 
seen it? Let me give you the 
basic synopsis: Business 
woman on her way home 
from the office looking a bit 
tired and frazzled. Along 
the way, this grown woman 
is verbally chastised by pe0-
ple she does not know for 
"forgetting" to buy groceries 
for the family evening meal 

- the main course, the vegetable, even (hor
rors!) the dessert. She begins to feel guilty. You 
can see it in her face . So, she stops at Pizza 
Hut and takes advantage of its family meal 
deal, complete with chocolate chip cookies. She 
feels better. She smiles. And as she pulls into 
the two-car garage, we hear her husband and 
children asking, "What'. for dinner, Mom?" 
Fade to black. 

Here's what I see: a woman who has proba
bly worked at least an eight-hour day. She's 
bringing in her share of the bacon, and yet she 
is shirking her wifely / motherly duties - . in 
the eyes of the media (i.e., society). She is away 
from the home - not tending to the needs of 
her family, for which she is solely responsible 
(and I thought Wonder Woman was only a com
ic book character). Furthermore, her husband 
and kids do not have the brains or the ingenu
ity to make dinner for themselves. And this is 
the '90s? The subtlety of this media message to 
American women is amazing. The people 
watching that commercial are absorbing its 
subliminal message whether they like it or not. 
And so, to paraphrase the VlJ'ginia Slims slo
gan, "You haven't come as far as you think you 
have, baby!" 

These prejudices are not limited to media 
culture. They are also present within academic 

society. The author Saul Bellow had a reading 
of his work in Iowa City last week. A friend of 
mine went to the -meet the writer" question 
and answer session where Bellow was asked 
what women writers he read. He couldn't think 
of any. Later, Bellow was asked what women 
poets he read. There wer~ none still Jiving. 
Then Bellow said a funny thing, the gist of 
which was this - women writers, I use them. 
And so, this Nobel prize-winning author wrote 
off (no pun intended), in a few words, over 50 
percent of the population (women). He doesn't 
work with themj he obviously doesn't respect 
them. He simply utilizes them. How frustrat
ing. 

Along the same vein, I've been taking a class 
sponsored by the International Writing Pro
gram. Each week, there is a different topic of 
discussion - censorship, cross-culturalism, etc. 
Last week's topic was children's literature. All 
of the speakers were women. Most attending 
class that day were women and the majority of 
the writers who attended were women. I was 
curious as to why, until one of the speakers 
addressed the men of the IWP who were not 
present. She wanted them to know that chil
dren's literature was and is just as important a 
topic as the ones that had already been dis
cussed. 

It is said that power writes the age. This 
reminds me of the discovery approximately 20 
years ago by the art community of a female 
Renaissance artist, Sofonisba Anguls80la, a 
student of Michelangelo. All of her work had 
been attributed to male artists of that time 
period. When the works were refurbished, her 
signature was found underneath. 

Mary Ellen Pleasant funded John Brown's 
raid on Harper's Ferry with $30,000, quite a 
large sum of money at the time. She is just now 
finding her way into that section of written his-

tory. I wonder how long it will take for her to b. 
added to the "official" version of the tale. 

As an English literaturll major, I tended tc: 
believe that sexism was not as rampant in t.bt 
literary field as in other walks of life, such II 
business. I used to work for an insurant\! 
agency, so I do know something about tb,t 
noise. Literature people, academics, whatever 
you want to call them, are considered by lIloet 
to constitute a bastion of liberal' . Their 
minds are supposed to be open to de oj 

social theories and beliefs. However, experj. 
ences of the past couple of weeks have led me 
to an alternate understanding. 

How do we (not only women, but society in 
general) fight against a sexist apathy tbat it lei 
subtle, so ingrained, so psssive, that at time. 
we feel mildly paranoid in our observatiOD8 01 
it. Maybe the Pizza Hut people thought the) 
were presenting a positive image of the 1llodern 
woman, or maybe they didn't think about it at 
all. Can we do anything about it, or should We 

just let it run its course, trust in humsn nature 
and hope that things will change? I personally 
do not have that much faith in the goodneaa oj 
human nature. 

My answer to the latter question would be 
no, I don't think. anyone should sit back and let 
this particular prejudice ru nits COUlse. We 
should fight it by educating our friends, our 
colleagues and our children to respect not only 
women, but all people (including conservatives) 
and continue to bring it to light whenever poe. 
sible. Perhaps, the fact that more women are 
surfacing in history shows us that women are 
gaining ground on the equality front. I SIIle 
hope so. 

Melissa M. Willging's column regularly appears 
alternate Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Violence in schools requires ~mmediate attention 
We hear it on the 

news, we dream about it, we 
read it in the papers - but 
we don't think about it. Not 
many of us realize the reali
ty 11llder our noses, the shift 
in adolescent attitudes. Vio
lence is no longer on the 
verge, but rearranging the 
rites the teen-age world lives 
by. 

Another grim aspect of today's violent world: 
On Sept. 17, a 17-year-old was gunned down at 
Downers Grove South High School near Chica
go after a football game, where he had been the 
school's mascot. He was in a car when a 15-
year-old Hinsdale South High School student 
put a gun to his head and pulled the trigger, the 
only motive gue88ed to be that of an incident a 
few days earlier, when the assailant blew 
smoke in the face of the victim's young~r broth
er, thus initiating the friction between the two 

U.S. News reports (U.S. News). 
that today more than 3 million crimes a year How can our world even hope to produce edu
are committed in the U.S. school systems, a cated people? We're manufacturing maniacs by 
most frightening prospect. The article reports expecting children to learn amidst these cir
that what lies behind all this is a drop in the cumstances. The problem of violence doesn't 
respect that teens have for life. The criminals confine itself only to the inner cities - it is of 
are getting younger and younger. growing concern everywhere, even in suburban 

It's eerie to think that we no longer have to schools across the country. It ,isn't the problem 
fear for a future community o( youths carrying of a certain city or a specific group - it's one 
guns - it has already happened. A University which affects the world and children every
of Michigan study reports that 9 percent of where. 
eighth-graders in the United States carry a- Times have surely changed. The Congression-
knife or club to school at least once a month. al Quarterly Researcher compared the problems 

Most people are out of touch with what really of 1940 school systems with those of 1990, and 
'happens and what this trend toward violence the comparison was a defmite attention getter. 
really leads to, 80 I thought I'd list a few exam- Kids 50 years ago rebelled by talking out of 
pIes of what is no longer a fantasy in our world, turn or chewing gum. 'lbday, they do it by abus
no longer a scignce fiction story, but a genuine ing drugs and coming to school drunk. The 
perpetration against this country's morals and biggest challenges of the 1940s generation were 
the peace we've worked so hard for: On Aug. 31, making noise and running in the halls . Today 
a ninth-grader was killed and a lOth-grader those challenges to authority have become preg
wounded when another student opened fire in nancy and suicide. Cutting in line, dress-code 
the lunchroom of Atlanta's Harper High School. violations and littering used to be subject to dis
Th~ only cause for this may have been the fight cipline. How can today'. educators try to control 
that the murdered student had with the sus- rape, robbery and assault? 
pected killer the day before, off school grounds For many students today, going to school 
(U.S. News, Nov. 8). takes a l6t of courage and a lot of strength 

because 'they never know who the next victim ~ 
will be. Jettie Tisdale, princi pal of Longfellilf . 
Elementary School in Bridgeport, Conn., stated 
that, -Kids don't want to go to class, tbe, 
couldn't eat or sleep, they burst out cryilll: 
referring to the reaction to the gunning doWli ~ 
one student in full view of other studell 
bystanders (U.S. News). I 

How can we expect kids to concentrata on . 
math and science when murder and suicide III 
going on in the hallways of their schools? . .I 

This problem needs to be addressed inunedi'jl 
ately. By forcing kids to continue attendiDl, : 
school every morning, expecting them to relill '\, 
these nightmares again and again, w f'8 fit ' i 
tering more violent tendencies. W. UJiUiI 
kids to lash out at a system that e. u.r , 
emotions, stunts their psychological grOwth[ 
and, in a nutshell, drives them crazy. 

What's going on in today's schools is not. 
game, not a mere statistic - it deserves mud! ~ 
more than a write-up in a weekly magazil!, 
This is a cultural illness, an adolescent di8elll 
that needs a cure. Our world needs to redired 
its policy on the treatment of the suffering - ' 
in schools aeross America. We are obligated ~\ 
make the change. I hope this message isn't jail 
another write-up - God knows we have _ 
of those. It should be an oreer. The childrenJ, 
our world deserve to go to sleep at night witt 
out fear and to wake up without teara. AI 
Epictetus said, "If you do not wish to be pniII 
to anger, do not feed the h.bie 1 
Jessica Flammang's column appears alternate 
Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Sexual harassment a serious problem 
Ie Recently, the urs Council on the Status of 
~ Women, in consultation with Staff Council, the 

Faculty Welfare Committee of the Faculty Sen
ate and the Ul Student Association, released a 
ground-breaking report, "Sexual Harassment at 
the University of Iowa: Results of a Campus-
wide Survey." The survey assesses, for the first 
time, the . ncidence and prevalence of sexual 
harass on campus, the scope and nature of 
sexual l b..i: ssment on campus, and recommends 
additional strategies to effectively deal with sex
ual harllBsment problems. 

The council surveyed a random sample of students, 
, staff and faculty about their experience with sexual 

harassment at the UI in the last five years. Those who 
identified themselves as having been sexually 
barassed were asked how they dehlt with the experi
encej what action they took; how it impacted their 
livea, their careers or progress of ~tudyj what conse-
quences they perceived the harassers to have experi
enced; and finally, what the UI could do to protect its 
students, staff and faculty from sexual harassment. 

The survey found that 15.2 percent of all respon
dents stated that they had experienced sexual harass
ment, and nine out of 10 of those respondents were 
women. Even more important and disturbing is the 
fact that over half of the 1,235 respondents (55.7 per
cent of women and 50 percent of men) experienced 
unwanted behaviors defined as sexual harassment by 
the UI policy. This is an alarming number. Not only 
are VI students and employees experiencing these 
unwanted behaviors, but in a large mlijority of cases, 
they do not identify it as sexual harassment, are not 
aware of the VI's policy to protect them and do not 
seek recourse to end the harassment. 

A startling number of sexually harassed respon
dents failed to report the harassment because they 
feared they would not be taken seriously, feared retal
iation or feared being labeled as troublemakers. Sixty 
percent of those who identified themselves as being 
sexually harassed reported the harasser was in a posi-

I 
tion of power over them. It is not surprising, then, 
that few reported the harassment and most chose, 
instead, nonconfrontational strategies such as ignor-

ling the harassment, avoiding the harasser, dropping 
the course or quitting their job. Only 12.8 percent of 
respondents who identified as being sexually harassed 
reported the harassment and only 3.3 percent filed a 
formal complaint. 

The UI seltUal harassment policy is based on the 
federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission 

U'''':;-ijlUtillJl'' 

sexual harassment guidelines and has been in place 
since 1986. Although the UI has a model poUcy on 
paper - one which has been widely quoted and has 
served as a model for other institutions drafting sexu
al harassment policies - the survey seems to indicate 
that the existence of such a policy is not enough. 

The serious underreporting of sexual harassment, 
the fear of respondents not being taken seriously and 
the fact that those who did report the harassment did 
not feel the situation was resolved satisfactorily indi
cate a significant dista.nce between policy and practice 
- a distance that the Ul must and can bridge with 
stronger institutional commitment to creating an 
environment free of sexual harassment. 

In light of these findings, the report contains many 
reCommendations and strategies to address these con
cerns. Key among them are increased educational 
efforts aimed at improving the awareness of the cam
pus community of the UI poUcy and what behaviors 
constitute sexual harassment. The council is encour
aged by the recent initiative on the part of the admin
istration to address this concern. 

President RawUngs has announced mandatory edu
cation on sexual harassment prevention and com
plaint procedures for all deans, directors and depart
ment heads. This is an encouraging step, but more 
still needs to happen. The council recommends a com
mitment by the administration to educate the entire 
UI community on VI policy and sexual harassment 
prevention on an ongoing basis. 

Th address the significant problem of the underre
porting of sexual harassment, the fear of retaliation 
and the fear of not being taken seriously must be 
addressed. Especially crucial is education for those 
handling sexual harassment complaints - they must 
be cognizant of the UI poUcy and sensitive to the role 
power plays in sexual harassment. 

In addition, the council recommends that the Office 
of Affinnative Action develop and implement a system 
to ensure that the complainant does not suffer retalia
tion following the investigation and resolution of a 
complaint. Recently, the OM issued a standardized 
form to facilitate centralized reporting of sexual 
harassment complaints. The council recognizes this as 
positive movement toward meeting these goals. 

As the findings of this report indicate, the problem 
of sexual harassment is a serious one on our campus. 
Only with a strong commitment to education and 
awareness can we bridge the distance between policy 
and practice, and ensure the UI community an envi
ronment free of sexual harassment. 
Susan.Beckett, the author of this guest opinion, is chair
woman of the Council on the Status of Women. 

I Backlash against 
feminism 

I To the Editor: 

instance, whip the community into 
backlash frenzy by implying that every
one will be forced to be "re-educated" 
in "freedomless classes" taught by 

ety." The United States has one of the 
highest, if not the highest, rate of rape 
in the world, counting only those that 
are reported. Enlighten us. If this is not 
a real problem in our society, what is? Hats off to Dave Mastio for provid- "feminists who aren't willing to listen ." 

ing us with a classic backlash editorial Another excellent backlash jab is to 
(Nov. 2, Oil ! let's look at how one throw in a lecherous lesbian character, 
goes about such an insidious counter- complete with hidden agenda, when-
assault on feminism. First, make it a ever possible. As we know, all lesbians 

I 
point to bash feminism by calling are man-haters and will go to any and 
women who investigate sexual harass- all lengths, spending every waking 
ment "radical feminists." Don't even moment, recording and plotting 

, stop with just one adjective; give femi- against unwelcome advances made by 
nism the old one-two by including men . Don't stop therel Make it clear to 
' ~ysterical," along with "radical ." the reader just how damn "uppity and 

Actually, feminism is really very sim- demanding" feminists really are. As 

I 
pie. As crazy as it seems, feminists such Mastio implies, where do campus fem
as ourselves have the radical belief that inist organizations get off demanding 
women are human beings and should mandatory sensitivity training for both 
be treated equally. As Mastio so elo- males and females? Imagine a group of 
quently shows us, it is important in people wanting to actually talk about 
backlashing to associate the word what constitutes sexual harassment. .,. 
' feminist" with as many polarizing Don't they know that communicating 
words as possible; "narrow-minded," with such women can be dangerous? 
' insanity," "demanding: "unwilling to Be sure to jump on the backlash 
listen: and so forth . Aim to convey the bandwagon by pooh-poohing those 
overthrow of the govemment if at all who see the need to address the 
possible. prevalence of rape. According to Mas-

As Mastio shows us in his last para
graph, the piece de resistance of any 
good backlash article must include 
genuine sympathy and supposed 
humanity for those women who "really 
are raped" and "really are sexually 
harassed: Anyone who has to even 
think about whether such acts have 
occurred to him or her or cannot pro
vide physical proof should just put up 
and shut up, lest they should get in the 
way of sympathy for *real" victims. Be 
a man about it for heaven's sakel 

Most importantly, don't let the back
lash backfire on you I Mastio's article 
provides more than enough ignorance 
to prove that sensitivity classes dealing 
with sexual harassment are urgently 
needed. 

karen Wellner 
Coralville 

Continue by illustrating how unrea- tio such people "are not interested in Julia McArthur 
sonable women really are. For confronting real problems in our soci- Iowa City 

IArgument based on personal M><;o', """mo, """,om,,' 'od;0ll''-'' by '0"'" 
• • pretation," is an example. This column is based on the 

OpIniOn premise that the sexual harassment survey definitions were 
To the Editor: dreamed up by the people who wrote the survey. In actual 

The Daily Iowan has a long tradition of producing inter- fact, these definitions were taken out of "The University of 
esting and informative, if often controversial, editorials and Iowa Policy on Sexual Harassment and Consensual Rela-
Viewpoints. I have often disagreed with the points of view tionships," which is based on federal definitions, a fact Mas-

.\ being expressed, but I usually respected the way in which tio would have known if he had done his research. Since it 
they were presented. is obvious that Mastio has not even read the report, all of 

I find it disappointing, therefore, that this tradition is his comments and observations become uninformed opin-
being compromised by a columnist like David Mastio, who ions based on personal prejudice. This kind of writing 
doesn't seem to be able to disagree with someone or some- doesn't have any place in a newspaper, not even on the 
thing in a respectful, or even accurate, manner. When a 
writer has to resort to personal attacks in order to defend Viewpoints Pages. 

~ his position, it indicates an inherent weakness in that posi-
tion. 

Hoping to establish 
local chapter 
To the Editor: 

The National Organization (or the 
Reform of Marijuana laws (NORMl) 
has re-established a state affiliate in 
Des Moines (Iowa NORMl), and a . 
local university chapter at the Iowa 
State University in Ames (Ames 
NORML). Iowa City has long 

been known as a bastion for open
minded and progressive thinking peo
ple, we think the time has come for 
establishing a local NORMl chapter at 
the UI, and we would appreciate hear
ing from anyone who is Interested. You 
can reach us at: Temple Heights Sta
tion, P.O. Box 53356, Washington, 
D.C. 20077-3788, telephone (202) 
483-5500; or at P.O. Box 4091 , Des 
Moines, IA 50333, telephone (515) 

EDITORIALS, OPINIONS, & 
CC>NTRClVERSY 

The Daily Iowan is now accepting 
applications for Viewpoints Editor. 
Pick up an application at 201 N 
Communications Center or contact 
Loren Keller, Editor, at 335-6030. 
Applications are due by Dec. 1, 
1993. 

Oeone Pedersen 
Iowa City 

243-7351; or at P.O. Box 1136, Ames, 
IA 50014, telephone (515) 233-6081. 

Carl E. Olsen 
director 

Iowa NORML 

Meeting did not 
degenerate to shouting 
To the Editor: 

I write to dispel the notion that I was 
"so angered" that I "stormed out of the 
room" at the Monday, Nov. 8 "Meet 
the Administration" (orum. I left when 
I did because of another commitment, 
of which I had previously informed the 
forum's sponsor. I regret that my 
departure may have been misinterpret-

, ed by your reporter or anyone else in 
the room. 

I also disagree with the DJ's sugges
tion that the forum "degenerated into 
a shouting match.· Certainly there was 
a lively exchange of ideas, but in my 
view, the vigor of the exchange did not 
detract from, but actually enhanced 
the value of the forum . I congratulate 
the UI Alumni Association for organiz
Ing the event and all those who cared 
enough to participate. 

Peter E. Nathan 
UI provost 
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NOVember 27 & 28, 1993 

Join the 

Turnover Club* 
Receive 2 Free Tickets to 

The Prairie Lights Hawkeye Classic 
Cost: Bring 1 self-addressed stamped 
envelope to Prairie Lights Bookstore 

and learn the Turnover Cheer 

HURRY - TICKETS CANNOT LAST! 

Visit our new children's department 
Hear 

Coach C. Vivian Stringer 
read from her favorite children'S story 

SATURDAY • NOV. 20 • 2 pm 

15 S. Dubuque St. • Iowa City • 52240 
,. Must be able to yell loudly at game. No quiet fans allowed. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4LOCATIONS NEAR YOU! 

Prices good Wed., November 17 thru November 25 

IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 

1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9158 

1201 North Dodge ~9223 

CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park Plaza 351-5523 

look to US for your 
lbanksgiving · 

Old Coke 
Style 
Regular ex light 
24 pack 

Regular ex Diet 
24 pack 

+ deposit 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

FOODSTO 

Frito lay 
Santitas 
orli 

Let the Hy-Vee Deli Cafe 
Do The Cooking 

This Thanksgiving I 
Super Turkey Package 

-Feeds 8-10 People -
g: ~~~ =~rkey, fully cooked All Of This For 
One quart Mashed Potatoes 
One quart Gravy 
One quart GrMIl a.rt Casserole 
One quart Cole Slaw 
One quart Wat8lgate Salad 
One pint Cranberry Relish 
2 dozen DInner Rolls 
One 1().1nch Pumpkin PIe 

Pluse Order by Tuad6y, NDVfImbBr 23n/ 
PIBII8tI PIdaIp by 1 pm Tllut'Ml6y, NOfI8mbet 25th 

l~ ____________________________ ~ ____ ~~~_ 
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Eagle savings make the grade by doubling* 
manufacturers' coupon value · and that adds up! 

• 

7.5 TO 10.S·0Z. Pl<G, RITZ BITS SANDWICHES 2 VARIETIES, 
HARVEST, GARDEN AND ORCHARD CRISPS OR 15 TO 16-0l. 

Nabisco I!!!===-- Ritz Crackers 

Each 

. :----~----~--------~ 
a-OUNCE PACKAGE . PASTEURIZED 

'i@:.-~% 

Lady Lee 
~!l!IJI!II!'! .} Cream Cheese 

SAVE 70C PE 
FRESHNESS GR LB. I 

Fanc;&d 

Each 

Seedless G rapes 

lb. 

~ E Ie StoreS Are Open 7 n 
~ yourk A1These Convenient T - - a~s A. 
: Wee I wa C·t .-...ucatlQ : North Dodge St., o. I y, IA lls· 
.; -600 d Street coralVille, IA • 
~ :~~J~ S!~th Riverside Drive, IOwa City, IA . 
:-· · · 

r 

LOUIS RICH - 5-0UNCE 

Deli Thin Sliced 
Lunchmeats 

$ 
Each 

IAVI'1.00I· PRE·PACKAGED ONLY 
PLAIN, GLAZED OR SUGARED 

Fresh Pumpkin 
Cake Donuts 

8 TO 12-0UNCE 
CREAMY TACO, SPINACH, ONION OR RANCH 

$ 
Garden 

Fresh Dips 

Each 

7·0UNCE · ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Aqua Net Aerosol 
Hair Spray 

PRICES ARE EFFECTIVE FOR NINE DA YS IN NOVEMBER 

S M T W ~ F S 

14 15 16 : :;:~": ',:, '. . " . , " 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES . 
• SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. 
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WHO-WHAT-\VHFN ... 

lowaSporls 
oMen's basketball hosts Central Army 
Sports Club, Thursday 7:05 p.m., 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

o Field hockey vs. Maryland, Saturday 
1 :45 p.m., Piscataway, N.J. 

NBA 
o Bulls at TrailBlazers, Thursday 9:30 
p.m., WGN. 

College Basketball 
o Western Kentucky at North 
Carolina, today 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

o Cleveland State at Massachusetts, 
Thursday 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

o Rice at Minnesota, Thursday 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

Boxing 
olive cruiserweight action, today 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

j 

SP()Rr~ QUIZ 

Q Who leads the lowa
Minnesota football series? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

filL /);\/1 Y I()W;\!\' 0 WII )Nt."'f) ,H, "10\ /'\1Hl R 17, l'JIJl 

o Cal ifornia at Santa Clara, today 11 

p.m., ESPN. 

. SportsBriefs 

Hawkeye field hockey 
earns regional honors 

Seniors Heather Bryant, Tiffany 
Bybel, Kristy Gleason and Aimee 
Klapach and freshman goalkeeper 
Jessica Krochmal earned Midwest 
Regional all-America honors, the 
College Field Hockey Coaches 
Association announced Tuesday. 

junior Debbie Humpage and 
sophomores jessica Enoch, Kristen 
Holmes and Ann Pare were 
named to the second team. 

Iowa wrestling squad 
ranked third 

The Amateur Wrestling News 
has ranked the Hawkeye wrestling 
program third in the country in its 
preseason poll. 

Penn State was tabbed No.1, 
followed by Oklahoma State and 
Iowa. 

The Hawkeyes have three indi
viduals ranked No. 1 at their 
respective weights: Lincoln Mell
ravy, the defending NCAA cham
pion at 142 pounds, is top at 150, 
Ray Brinzer at 177 and joel Shar
ratt at 190. 

Women's basketball signs 
another all-American 

Malikah Willis has signed a 
national letter of intent to play 
basketball at Iowa, Coach C. 
Vivian Stringer announced Tues
day. 

Willis, a 6-foot-2 center from 
Cleveland, Ohio, is an honorable 
mention preseason Street & Smith 
all·American. 

Willis joins all-Americans 
Tiffany Gooden and Tangela 

Smith, who signed Monday. 

Iowa women ranked No.3 
(AP )- Tennessee, an NCAA 

semifinalist last season, edged 
Vanderbilt on Tuesday to land the 
No. 1 spot in the preseason 
women's basketball poll by The 
Associated Press. 

The Vols received 34 first-place 
votes and 1,728 points from a 
nationwide panel of 71 coaches. 
The Commodores also received 
34 fi rst -place votes, but fell short 
with 1,715 points. 

Both teams start play in jack
son, Tenn., this weekend when 
Vanderbilt meets defending NCAA 
champion Texas Tech on Saturday, 
and Tennessee plays Ohio State, 
last season's national runner-up, 
on Sunday. 

The regular season begins 
Thanksgiving weekend, followed 
by the first weekly vote of 1993-
94. 

Iowa followed the Southeastern 
Conference rivals in the preseason 
balloting. The Hawkeyes were 

f 
third with two first-place votes 
and 1,483 points. The Hawkeyes 
lost to Big Ten rival Ohio State in 
the NCAA semifinals last season. 

The Big Ten was represented 
by four teams, including three in 
the first 10, while the Atlantic 
Coast Conference placed three 
teams in the poll. 

I NBA 
~ Pistons' Thomas breaks 

r 
hand punching Laimbeer 

AUBURN HILI.:S, Mich. (AP)-
1 Isiah Thomas, incensed at taking 

! yet another elbow in practice 
from Bill Laimbeer, broke his right 
hand Tuesday when he punched 

, the Detroit Pistons center in the 
head. 

Thomas, one of the NBA's pre
mier ards, will be sidelined 
three t weeks, with a break 
in the t metacarpal bone of his 

r 
shooting hand. 

During preseason practice, 
Thomas broke a rib when he was 
elbowed by Laimbeer on Oct. 30. 
Witnesses said Tuesday Thomas 
became angered after absorbing 
another elbow from Laimbeer. 

~ Thomas threw a punch that struck 
Laimbeer in the head. 

Lalmbeer's reputation for way-
I ward elbows and well-placed 

forearms Is unparalleled across the 
league. That 'a player would take a 
punch at Laimbeer was not sur-

~ prising. What was surprising was 
that it was a teammate. 

Neither Thomas nor Laimbeer 
, \ commented on the incident 

Hawkeyes' Fry up for 200th career win 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry, who will 
be hunting for his 200th career win 
Saturday, said Minnesota's trip to 
Kinnick Stadium wilf be like a 
bowl game 
appearance for 
the Gophers. 

"If I say this, 
it just fires 
those guys up 
up there . But 
it's the same 
story every year. 
It's their bowl 
game: Fry said 
at his weekly Hayden Fry 
press conference 
Tuesday. 

"They're not going anyplace. 

They're not playing for anything 
except pride and Floyd of 
Rosedale." 

But Minnesota coach Jim Wack
er isn't convinced. 

MHe can afford to say that 
because we haven't been in many 
bowl games," Wacker said during a 
teleconference Tuesday. "Because of 
that, that's kind of a putdown. I 
don't see this as a bowl game. I see 
this is as the last game of the sea
son. We're going to try real hard to 
win it just like we do all 11 games 
of the season." 

Iowa (5-5 overall and 2-5 in the 
Big 'fen) will host Minnesota (4-6, 
3-4) for the final game of the regu
lar season Saturday. Kickoff is 
scheduled for 1:05 p.m. 

At stake for the Hawkeyes is the 
chance to regain possession of 

1Wii"IJij'III"_ 

Women win 
tough game 
Joel Donofrio sil and freshman Susan Koering 
The Daily Iowan put Iowa ahead 32-19. 

The Iowa women's basketball Koering said that hitting a 10-
team survived 19 turnovers, 37.7 foot jumper right after entering the 
percent shooting and the physical game helped her shake the first
style of International basketball to game jitters in a hurry. 
defeat the Uralmash Sports Club "I was nervous at firat, but I was 
66-52 Tuesday night in Carver- just trying to concentrate on what 
Hawkeye Arena. was going on," Koering said. "(Hit-

Tia Jackson, Iowa's top scorer ting the first shot) was nice, that 
from last season, led her team with helped. I felt comfortable coming in 
14 points in 26 minutes of playing right away." 
time. Center Cathy Marx and for- The Hawkeyes struggled early in 
ward Necole Tunsil also scored in the second half, scoring only 10 
double figures on a night where all points in the first nine minutes. 
12 Hawkeyes had points. However, Uralmash was unable to 

"Coach Stringer told us that we do. muoh on offense themselves, 
needed to settle down, and when committing 25 turnovers for the 
we finally did - I think there was game while getting very few shots 
like three minutes left on the clock off in the paint. Stringer said that 
- we finally started hitting the Iowa's preas helped to throw off the 
shots and taking the shots that we Uralmash game plan. 
wanted," Jackson said. "I think. that for the vast majori-

Iowa coach C. Vivian Stringer ty of teams, they would have had a 
said that despite the win, her team lot more problems (with the press), 
has a lot to work on before the reg- because their team is used to 
ular season begins in 11 days. At shooting from the outside. But, 
the same time, she saw much to be they weren't getting into an 
encouraged about - especially , offense, they were shooting it real 
from her younger players. quick," Stringer said. "The press is 

"Given that it is an opener, you not always steals, the preas is tak
don't expect it to be played real ing a shot without the rest of the 
sharp. I think there were some team in a position to rebound, and 
things we'd like to see done better,. they did that a lot. A number of 
such as our offensive execution," times they shot those and made it, 
Stringer said . "But there were but when you use the pressure and 
moments of greatness, there's a lot make them shoot 18-footers and 
to look forward to. I thought that shots like that, that's the shot we 
the team did a lot of things well, want." 
and ... that all (the newcomers) Stringer added that she was 
played well, given the nature of quite pleased - and pleasantly 
their positions." surprised - by her squad's 

Iowa's newcomers made an rebounding. The Hawkeyes had 53 
impact early and often. Junior col- rebounds to Uralmash's 29, with a 
lege transfer Simone Edwards 23-7 edge on the offensive glas •. 
came in and promptly made her Tunsil and Virgie Dillingham led 
first two shots from the post to put Iowa with seven rebounds each. 
the Hawkeyes ahead 19-10 in the "I'm surprised we got as many 
first half. rebounds as we did with the shots 

After Uralmash closed the gap to being taken at the distance that 
21·17 on a coast-to-coast layup by they were; it does create a situa
guard Anna Archipova, jump shots tion where you get a lot of long 
by Hawkeyes Karen Clayton, Tun- rebounds," Stringer said. 

Floyd of Rosedale, the bronze pig 
that goes annually to the winner of 
the Iowa-Minnesota game. 

This season is I\imilar to last 
year's scenario wheft Iowa hosted 
Minnesota for the Hawkeyes' last 
game. Iowa (5-6, 4-3) needed a win 
over the Gophers for a chance to 
play in the Copper Bowl, but Min
nesota won, 28-13. 

The Hawkeyeslare again in bowl 
contention if they beat the Gophers 
this week. A representative from 
the Independence Bowl was at 
Iowa's 23-19 win over Northwest· 
ern last Saturday. Fry said five 
bowl representatives have contact
ed Iowa athletic director Bob 
Bowlsby. 

Fry said he's trying to get his 
Hawkeyes prepared for a tough 
Minnesota team. 

"We work so hard the week of the 
Minnesota game just trying to get 
this meaaage across to our players, 
how important it is," he said. 

"The last time we go to the Rose 
Bowl, they beat us . They had no 
right beating us, but they did. Last 
year we've got a bowl game locked 
up, all we have to do is beat a team 
that's won one game and lost nine, 
but we can't do it. It's not us being 
so terrible, they just played so 
well." 

Wacker said his team plays the 
Iowa game like any other, but 
there is an added incentive in beat
ing the Hawkeyes. 

"I think it is a border war, 
because oC that there's a little more 
rivalry at stake. I think Floyd of 
Rosedale adds a little something to 
it." 

The Gophers are coming off a 58-
7 loss to Michigan last Saturday. 

But the lopsided score of the 
Michigan game isn't giving Iowa 
any confidence, Fry said. 

"We were hoping that Minnesota 
would win. I think that would have 
satisfied their appetite. It 

Minnesota quarterbacks com
pleted 29 of 58 pas.es for 387 
yards. Fry said the Gopher 
receivers dropped five passes, three 
of whlch would have been touch
downs. 

Wacker said his team hasn't 
quite recovered from the Wolver
ines'romp. 

"When you get beat that bad, it 
takes a little something out of you," 
he said. "But they're tough kids 
and I think they're going to bounce 
back." 

Oavld GftecIy/The Dally 

Iowa's Andrea Harmon scrambles for the ball dur- Sports dub Tuesday night in Carver-Hawkeye Aii
ing the Hawkeyes' 66·52 win over the Uralmash na. Harmon finished with two points. 

Iowa's Davis looking at the positives! 
Kris Wiley Sports Club of Russia in an exhibi· 
The Daily Iowan tion game at 7:05 p.m. in Carver-

Iowa coach Tom Davis has seen Hawkeye Arena. 
two "positives" in his young team "We don't know a lot about that 
so far. Russian team. With any of those 

"I think one of the positives of foreign teams, the problem is some 
this team is their attitude," he said nights they playa lot better than 
at a preu conference Tuesday. others," he said. "As young as we 
"They're trying are, I think it'll be a pretty good 
awfully hard." game for us." 

Davis said While Davis said the Club is big 
the other high- and strong, typical of European 
light of the ball teams, he pointed out 6-foot-" 
club is its pass- guard. Igor Kudelin as the man to 
ing ability, stop. Davis said Kudelin shot 21 3-
which "kind of pointers in a game earlier in the 
gives me hope year. . 
offensively, that "He can shoot it. He's capable of 
we can be a carrying a ball club," he said. 
pretty tough Iowa's starting lineup is still in 
offensive team. Tom Davis question because of a couple 

"I'm not sure . injuries. Point guard Mon'ter 
this isn't the best passing team Glasper has earned his spot, Davis 
that I've ever had. I don't know said, but has a foot injury. If he 
that I've ever had a team pass the practices today, he will start. Ifnot, 
ball this well this early and I've 6-3 junior Kevin Skillett will 
had a lot of more experienced replace him. 
teams," he said. Small forward James Winters 

Davie said the Hawbyes will has stitches above his eye after get
have all they can handle Thursday ting hit in practice last week, but is 
when they hOlt the Central Army expected to start. 

Jim Bartels will be at the off-

guard and 6-8 Russ Millard will 
start at power forward. Freshman 
Jess Settles will probably be at 
third guard, replacing Kenyon 
Murray, who has missed practice 
because of a death in the family. 

Three Gray team members will 
round out the Hawkeye lineup. 

Davis said the team is ready to 
implement its new running game. 

"They're really looking forward to 
trying to run and work on the fast 
break and gettin~ it up and down 
as well as shoot the outside shots," 
he said. 

"We're not always ahooting well, 
but we are shooting often and we're 
getting the shots off. Now if we can 
get them -off and in, we'll be doing 
pretty well." 

With high schooler Raef 
LaFrentz committing to Kansas 
Monday, Davis said a scholarship 
will likely be available into the 
spring. The Hawkeyes have 
received commitments from Greg 
Helmer of Pomeroy-Palmer, Ryan 
Bowen of Fort Madison and Kent 
McCausland of Waterloo West. 
They also are expecting a letter of 
commitment from James Head, a 6-
6 forward out of Canton, Mich. 

Even Fry disappointed 
by LaFrentz's decision J 

The Daily Iowan 
Criticiam of Haef LaFnnta'. decilioD to 10 to KanIu over Iowa 

came from an unJibly.0uJ"C8 'l'ueIday. 
Iowa footbaI1 coach Hayden Fry bad a few warda to II.Y about the 7- _ 

footer from MFlJMar..Mac, who will join Roy WilIiUDI' Jayhawu 
nat 888IOJl. 

"I was atremely dilappointed that we IoIt that bla. tall baabtbaII 
pia,.- yeaterday,- Fry lAid at hiI nMly .... CGDferuce. 'Tbat real
lyhurta.-

What WIll mOlt diaappointiDI tOr Fry ... LaFraa .... cbaiee to 10 
out of I&a&e. 

"Whether he went to Iowa State Of Iowa, we have two fine academ
ic UDivel'litiea, t1ro be bubtball p!'OII'IJU. Not to 1IleDtion UNI,- , 
he _d . .,ar a youDpter to haft to _ .. the atIlte to pt aD educa
tion and play bill, that nally hurtt me ~. 

MA IU1 pvwI up ill the nate rAIowa, pta hill'eCCJlDitiOD and edu
cation, hiI JI!I'ID*- are wor'kbtI ill the nate ad 1i'riDa their mon., . . 
there, wbJ wOuld YOI1 have to pAck up lDjllao ~ _, . 

"I bow It'I jut down to the ~ aDd I wiIh him die beat Of 
Ja4Ijutem'tbultbal· ' ...L .: 

ADd ton buUtbaJl coach Tom Daft' NIJIODIeT 
.'1 ..... be IIicL "I would _ cIiIqree with ~ydea.IIaJden'. ~ 

IUD. I leam from him.. . ~ 
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Ql liZ ANSWER 14. TeusTedI 
15. StephenF kstin 
16. Kam;os 

Scoreboard 
31-3 
28-5 
21-9 

Orlando 49 (O'Neal 10). Assi_Utah 2J (StocIdon Kemp 8·162-618, S<:hrempf 5·107·818. Perkin. 
9). Orlando 32 (Skiles 131. Tot.1 fouls-U",h 23. 3~ 0-0 8, Gill 5· 10 1-1 II , Payton 5·11 0-210. 
Orlando 24. Technieal.-Sldles. Green. Orlando ill<!- McMillan 3-6 ().() 7. Pierce 6·1] 7·7 19, Cage 2·3 0-0 

WCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11 am Sun. 7-12 

Free CoITee W'III, F.as Y- WI" 0mdcdII, 
trlreltpada, IMkfast Eline 

Moa.·Frl bmkfIst bani ... 

~~llIUI·I. 2f411- LIM 
337.1512 

CARltyOUT 1-"0 II leo AVA,,,, ... 

~ ~ DOUBLE • I-
BACON ILT The Gophe" 1eMIs!he series, 55·29-2. 17. Georgia 

18. Conneaicut 
19 . ..... bamo 

21 -13 
18-11 

22-9 
23-9 

20-11 

743 5 
707 12 
631 24 
593 21 
505 

gal defense. A-15.291. 4. Mew 0-1 0-0 O.Totals 37·74 17-2495. ALL FRESH • ALL NA11JRALI ~Cl'n.\\~ $2.75 I-
TIMN.,)ACTIONS 

IIASHAlI. 
AmericIII wIW 

OAKlAND ATHLfT~Sigoed Mike AId ...... fol5l 
baseman. ID a l'NO-yeM mnlr.lCt. 

20. SWMiI.1ouriSL 
21. GeorgeW .... inglon 
22. MississIppi 
23. MatyIand 
24. OklahomaStote 
25. Purdue 

19-10 
22-8 
23-9 

16-11 

499 
463 
449 
355 
267 11 
24~ 25 
220 

TORONTO BLUE JA~ ID terms with TOO)' 
Castillo. pitcher. on a orwo-year mnuaa. 
NoIionoIlNp 

FLORIO ... MAALINS-Purchased the COOUaClS of 
Tim dark. Infoelder-outfoekier. and Kurt Miller and 
Man Wh isenant. pitchers. from Edmonton of the 
Poafoc: Coist Leogue. 

NEW YORK METS-Named J;rl Diller executive 
vice ptesident ff)( busineso affa ... 

PHIlADELPHIA PHllLlES--Named Mike Quade 
manage< of mnlOn Wilkes-Barre of the IntematioMl 
league. 
IASICETIAU 
~ lubtball Association 

lOS .-.NGElES CLIPPERS-Placed Danny Manning. 
forwatd. on !he Injured list. Activated Henry James. 
fo<word. from !he injured list. 

WMHINCTON BULLETS-Waived Tilo Horford. 
center. 

Others receiving Il0l. .. : Northwestem 1110. T exa. 
158, Washington 1 «. Clemson 93. Howatl 84. UClA 
49, Brigham Young 48. DePaul 47. Southem Mmis· 
siPpi 43, NeInsIca 40, San Diego St. 35. N<XIhem Ini
flOlS 31, ProvIdence 31. CteighlDO 27, UNLV 23, Mi.
mi 22. Boise State 21, Bowling Green 21 . Rutgers 21 . 
Seton Hall 19, Florida Intemaiional 18, Montana 18, 
Vennont 17. Old Dominion 16 . .... ilona 13. George
rowrt 12, Tennessee Tech 12, long Beach Slilte 11, 
Notre Dame 9, .-.rt<a ..... Slilte II. florido 8. LouisvIle 
8, Xavier, Ohio 8, New Mexico Slate 7, Oregon SIiIt. 
6. UC Santa Barba .. 6, Min_ 5, North Carolina 
State 5, Toledo 4. Drake 3. Fairfield 3. Georgia Tech 
2, Kent 2, Marquette 2. Texa. MM 2, Virginia Tech 
2. (allfornla 1. Florida Stat. I , Mon"'na State 1. 
South.!rn l.iMis 1, Southern Methodist 1. 

FOOTIAU 
Nalional FooIbaJIlNpe 

D"lLM COWBOVS--Released Tommie "Bee. ful~ 
NIM 

back. EASTEIN CONfWNCf 
NEW ORLE.-.NS SAINTS- Waived Jef( Faulkner, AIIMrtk: DMoIon 

defensive lineman. 
NEW YORK JETS-Placed Marvin)ones. linebacker, 

on inlured reseM!. Sil{f1ed Sieve OeOssJe and Mike 
Merriwe.ther. linebod.rs. W.iYed Don )ones. line
~. 

W ... SHINGTON REDSKINS-PI.eed M.rk 
Schlerelh. gu.rd. on 'njured re.e",e. Signed Jeff 
Faulkner, def.nsive tadde. • 
HOCJaY 
NaIionaI tIodey I.oape 

NHL-Su,pended, .ffe<:lk<! Immedi.tely pending 
hearings. Florida right wing Mike Foligno for headbut· 
ting O.vld Karpa 0( Quebec .nd florid. defensernan 
Brian Benning for sIWling Mart Rudnsky or Quebec 
on Nov. H . 

... N ... HEIM MIGHTY DUCKS-R.ealled David 
William,. defensernan, from San Diego Gull, or the 
Int.malional Hockey League. 

New York 
Miami 
Boston 
OrI.ndo 
New Jersey 
W .... ington 
Philadefphia 
Centrol oMoiaot 
Charlotte 
Chicago 
AlliIn'" 
Cleveland 
Detroit 
Indiana 
Milwaukee 
WESTtRN CONFERENCE 
Midwest DMJion 

~RTFORD WHALERS-Relle\led general manage< 
Paul Hofmgr.n of his coaching duties. Named..,is- Houston 
tont general manager Piem McGuire coach. Utah 

PlfTSBURGH PENGUINs-calied up Pat Neaton, San MlOnia 
defenseman, from Clevel.nd of Ihe International Denver 
Hockey League. Sent ladl,lav Karabin, left wing, ID DallaJ 
Cleveland. Minnesota 
T~P'" a,o.y LlGHTNING--.>dslgned Tim Bergland, Padflc Divlflon 

fooward. to Manto 01 the IHl. Sqtde 
Colonial tIodey lNpe ~ Oippers 

unc.-. BULLOOG$-Slgned Brian Fleury, defense- Phoenix 
man. Waived Josh Murray, defenseman. Placed John Portl.nd 
Stringfellow. forward. on the injury list retroactiw! to Sacramento 
Nov. H . .l.ctivated lohn L.an, forw.rd . Sold Darr.n Golden Slilte 
Midak, forward, to Sl Thomas 01 !he Colonial Hock- I.J\ lakers 
ey L.ague. MoIIciaY" Came 
lACROSSE Houston 88, Philadelphi' 84 
Major Indoo< lacrosse Wpe TUHdq ca..... 

PHII.J\OELPHIA WINGS--.-.nnounced D.vld Mor- Late ear:.. NoIIIIchuIetI 
row. fooward. has become a terri""ial free agent Houston 90. New Je"Oy 84 
TENNIS Orlando 114. Utah 96 
UnHed stales T ennis Association . AIliInta 118. Sacramento 95 

UST ... - Named Stan Smith associate director of Charlotte 102, Indiana 93 
pI.yer development effective Jan. 1. Seattle 95, Chicago 94 

W 
7 
3 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 

4 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 

W 
7 
5 
3 
2 
1 
1 

6 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 

l Pct. GI 
01.000 
1 .750 
2 .667 
2 .667 
4 .429 
3 .400 
5 .286 

2.667 
3 .500 
4 .3J3 
4 .333 
4 .333 
5 .167 
6 .143 

2" 2" 2" 4 
4 
5 

1 
2 
2 
2 
3 

3 ~ 

l Pct. 01 
01.000 
2 .714 
4 .429 
4 .333 
5 .167 
5 .167 

01 .000 
2 .600 
2 .600 
2 .600 
3 .500 
3 .400 
4 .JJ3 

2 
4 

4 ~ 
sY. 
S ~ 

HAWkS 118, KINGS 95 

SfoQAMENTO (95) 
Simmons 2-7 2-2 6, TISdaI. 1 1·20 4-526, Peplows. 

ki 6-100-012, Hurley 2-7 0-0 4. Richmond 7·14 2-4 
17. Causwell 1-10-02. Brown S-8 2-212, Chilcutt 3-
80-06, webb 3·9 4·5 10, Les 0-1 0-0 O. Breuer 0-2 
0-0 O. ToWs 4()-8714-18 95. 

ATlANTA (118) 
Wmdns 6·1514-1726, willis 5·151·211. Koncak 

1.30-02. !.ugmon 6·11 H 15. Biaylod 7-14 0-2 
16, lang).ll 0-0 6, Ehlo 3-7 0-0 6, ferrell 5-8 9·10 
19. Whatley 4-5 1·1 9. Keele 2-4 4·5 8. Gr.ham 0-2 
0-0 O. Grace 0-0 0-0 O.Total' 42·92 3H2 118. 

30 24 21 :10 - 95 
30 24 32 32 - 118 

3·Point goals-Sacra menlo 1·5 IRichmond 1-3. 
Hurley 0·1. le. 0-11 . ... tlanta 2·12 (BI.ylock 2·6, 
Wilk,n. 0·3, Ehlo 0·3) . Fouled out-Cau.well . 
Rebounds-Sacr.m.nto 52 (Tisdal. 11), ... dantl 59 
IWntis, iConcalc 8). Assists-SacramenlD 26 lWebb 8). 
AlliIn'" 26 (Blaylock 7). Total fouls-Sacramento 31 . 
Adanta 15. Technicals-8rown, Sacramenlo Illegal 
defense. Allanta illegal defense . ... -6.949. 

HORNETS 102, PACERS 93 , 
ClWU.om (102) 

L.John,on 7-12 1-1 15, Newman 4-8 2·4 10, 
Mourning 6-14 9·14 21. Bogues 5-8 0-1 10. Hawkins 
4-80-09. Curry 8-15 ().O 19. Ganison 1-3 O-{) 2. 
Bennett 0-2 0-0 O. Elli. 1-3 2-24. E.Johnson 6·80-0 
12, Totals 42·81 1+22102. 

INDIANA (93) 
D.D.vi' 2·" 1 -4 5, McKey 3·9 0-0 6. Smits 7·19 

0-014, Miller 7-11 1-1 16, Richardson 9-180-018, 
ADavis 4-8 2-2 10, Thompson 2-5 (}.O 4, Se.ly 4·7 
3-311 . Fleming 2-7 0-0 4. Paddio 2-3 0-0 4, Askins 
0-1 0-00, Mitdiel 0-2 1-2 1. Touls 42-101 8-1293. 

21 17 :z9 3S - 102 
34 19 18 22 - 93 

3-Point goals--Cha~otte 4-7 (Curry 3-6, Hawkin. 
1-1), Indiana 1-4 (Miller 1·3. Sealy 0-1). Fouled out
None. Rebounds-Charlotte 57 (L.Johnson 9). Indi· 
an. 53 (D.Davi. 18). Assists--Charlone 27 (Bogu .. 
12), Indiana 26 (Rich.rdson 11). Total fouls--Ch.r· 
lotte 18.lndl.na 18. Technical-Bogu ... "-11,896. 

ROCKETS 90, NETS 84 

HOlISTON (90) 
Harry 5-10 0-0 10. Thorpe 4-6 5-8 13, Olajuwon 

8-26 H20, Maxwell 1-8 6-8 8, Smith 4-11 2·2 10. 
Herrera 1-2 1-13, Brooks 1-42-24. Bullard 4·8 0-0 
11. Elie 5-8 0-0 11 . Totals 33-83 20-25 90. 
NEW JfllSlY(M) 
RAnderSOn 1-4 0-0 2. Coleman 2-13 4-7 8, Schintz
ius 2·30-04. K.Anderson 10-23 4-S 24. Edwards 8-
132·2 18, Benjamin 4·50-1 8. Morri. 4·110-09. 
CiIIl.m 2-3 1-2 5, Robinson 2-7 0-04, William. 0-1 
2·22. TotaIs35·8313-1984. 

21 16 26 17 - 90 
27 2J 21 13 - ... 

3·Point goals-Houston 4-12 (Bullard 3-5. Elie 1 -2 . 

2S 24 :z9 16 - 94 
30 17 :z9 19 - 95 

3·Polnt goals-Chicago 2-8 (Kukoc 2-2. Myers 0-1, 
Engli.h 0·1, Kerr 0-1 . Armstrong 0·3). Seattle 4-8 
IPerieios 2-2, McMillan 1·2. Schremp( 1-2 . .... kew 0-1. 
Kemp ().1). Fouled out-None. Rebounds--Chlcago 
46 (Cartwrlghl 9). Seattl. 33 (Kemp 7) . ..... I.t.
Chieago 21 IMyen 4). Seattle 27 (McMillan 10). Total 
foul...::.o.icago 22. Seattle 17. Technlcals--Chlcago 
Illegal defe_ 2. "-14,813. 

TIMBERWOLVES 102, BUCkS 98 

M1NNISOTA (102) 
laettner 1()'15 9·9 29, PeBOO 3-15 ().() 7. Brown 

0-20-2 O. Wesl 9·16 7-7 25. Williams 6·8 2-2 14. 
Longley 6·11 2-2 14. Smith 3~ 2·2 8, Rider H 2-2 
4, Maxey 0-1 1-2 1. Davis 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 38·76 25· 
26102. 

MllW,wm (!NI) 
...vent 6-12 2-414, Norman 6-11 1-4 14. Lohau. 7-

13 1-2 21 . Day 5-15 4-6 14, Murdock 8-14 H20, 
Edw.rds 4-113-411, Baker 1·5 ().() 2. Mayberry 0-1 
().() O. Schayes 0-1 0-0 0, Barry ().() ().() O. Strong 1·1 
().() 2.Totals 38-84 15-26 98. 

M1_ 
MllwilUkee 

2' 2J 20 33 - 102 
2S252226-98 

3-Point go.Is-Minnesota 1·4 (pel1On 1.4). Mil· 
waukee 7· f 9 (Lohaus 6-11. Norman 1-2. Edward, 0-
1. Mayberry 0-1. D.y 0·41. fouled out-Lohau •. 
Reboundr-Minnesota 53 (la.lIner. Pel1On. Longley 
9). Mllw.ukee 45 "'vent 10). Assists-MinnesotA 21 
(laetlrler 7), Milwaukee 20 (Murdock 7). Total fouis
Minnesota 19, Milwaukee 21. 11-13.871. 

C()LL[(;[ BA~K[TBALL 

TIIeJday'. Women'. 5c:ord 
SOUTH 

Berry 93, Lee 58 
Brescia 55. Freed·A.rdernan 50 
Montevallo 93. David lipscomb 80 
Shorter 77. Piedmont 63 

MIOWUT 
Cedarville 82. Georgetown. Ky. 80 
Cul\'er-SlDckton 87. Telkyo Marycrest 71 
Evangel 66. John Brown 42 
Kansas Weslyn 74, Benedictine. Kan. 64 
latvia National 110. Deflance 53 
Malone 76, Mount Vernon Nazarene 49 
NW Iowa 74, Sioux falls 70 
Rio Grande 120. Wilberforce 43 
Wifti.m Jewell 83 . ... vlla 60 

SOUTHWEST 
S. Atkansas 76. Philander Smith 70 

EXHIBITION 
... thlet .. in .-.etlon 82, W. Kentucky 7S 
Iowa 66. U .. lm.,h Sports 52 
Kentucky 94. Kenlucky Crusaders 39 
latvia N.tional 110. Defiance 53 
N.lowa 72, BK Strakonice 52 
Robert Morris 76, Herzogenburg. "'ustria 68 
Southem Meth. 69. Vilnius Rlna 
SW Missouri St. 74. Auckland. New Zealand 51 
Teikyo Westmar 76. Mount Marty 51 
Texas-San Mtonio 66, latvia Mtadia 64 

Lunch Special 
8 oz. Broiled 

Top Sirloin, $4.95 
73.m. 

TONIGHT 

KRUIIIJMEGROWN 
CRI11CAL GOPHER 

flJPAIN 
SUlJGEPLOW 

CUJCKWERI( IIW& 
IEAVY PETI1JIJ ZOO 

THUR Freedy Johnston -
Dashboard SavIors 
Fat Bertha FRI. 

SAT. Dlvln'Duck 

The 

MeXican R .... urant 

TABLES ~E 
MAGI 

B.lng YOU. datil 
1:10·9:00 p.m. 

115 E. College 338-3000 

~i£.kys 
&GriU 

One 8 oz. burger 
w/ frics 
$3.49 

4-10 poi 

Moo .• Thuta. 9-(;1oee 

U .SO Pllchen 
U.OODnws 
U.SO MIxed IIrtnb 
U.SO Assorted Sbots 

Breakfast, 7 a.m. Daily 

Carry-ilut Available 
Phone' 938-6860 
.11 S. Dubuque 

Mill I rJ Restaurant 
• Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 

A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices 
Full Beverage Service • Open at 4 PM Every Day 

SPECIAL 

I 

, 
, 

COUfGE NewYorie 103, Dallas 90 
NCM-Placed Pittsburgh on two yea" probation Minnesota 102. Milwaukee 98 

lor .... ious recruiting violation •• The bosketball pro- San MlDOlo 86. Denver 74 
gram will be limited 10 12 scholal1hips in the 1994·95 ~ Clippers al ~ L.ke". In) 

Brooks 0-f . Maxwell 0-2, Smith 0-2). New J.Bey 1-5 
IMorrls 1-2. Edwards 0-1 . Coleman 0·2) , Fouled 
out-None. Rebouf1<5..-Houston 55 (Ofaluwon 19), 
New Jersey S4 (K.Anderson 13) . .'.ssIsts-Houston 13 
(OIajuwon. Maxwell 3). New Je"Oy 19 IK .Mderson 
12). TOIaI fouis-Houston 19. New leBey 21 . Techni · 
cals-Houston coach Tomjanovieh. Houston illegal 
defense. "-9.11 O. 

Tulsa 105, Spartak Moska 83 
Va. Commonwealth 67, Richmond MU 56 
Vlrgini. 73. Sopronl VasulaS 64 
Wilmington. Del. 99, Columbia Union 92 

FULL PINTS OF GUINNESS STOU1 ' 
and 1 995·96 .cademic r,e.rs. and expen.e.paid Phoenix al Golden Slilte. (~) 
recruiting visits will be cuI rom 15 10 12 next season. Cleveland at Portland, (n) 
The football program will have • orwo-year reduction Today'. Ga ..... 
in on-campus reauitlng visits from 70 ID 60. New )eI1ey at Booton. 6:30 p.m. 

SOUTHERN COLlEGI ... TE ... THLETIC CONfER- .-.d.nla at Philadelphi • • 6:30 p.m. 
ENtE- Announeed the addition of Southweslern, Milwaukee at Washington, 6:30 p.m 
T..... Utah at Miami. 6:30 p.m. 

NEBR.-.sK.-.-OM.t.H"-... nnouneed the r .. ignatlon Sacr.menlD at Charlotte, 6:30 p.m. 
of Tom Mueller, football coach. Orlando 01 Delroit. 6:30 p.m. 

NEW YOR~ TECH-N.med P.triek Horne .ports New York at San MIDOIo, 7:30 p m. 
information drrector. ,. • Thurtdal'" Ga ..... 

REG!S--.-.n"?,,nced the reslgn.tron of M'ke Grose. Houston at Indiana, 6:30 p.m. 
• po{tS ,nlorrnauon directOr. Cleveland at Denver 8 p m 
. ~STERN CONNECTICUT -Named Dave Whalen Dall., at IA Olppers'. 9:30 p.m. 

men s a5SISIant bosketball coach. IA lakers at Golden Slate 9,30 P m 
WINTHROP-Named Walter Gainey alhletic Uain- Chicago at Portland. 9:30' p.;". . . 

er. 

TOP 2.; 

The preseason T~Twenty Five WQrTlen·. basketball 
teams as compiled Mel Cteenbe'8 of the Phlladel· 
phla Inquirer bis on the votes or 71 women's 
coaches, with flrst·place Il0l. .. in parentheses, 1992· 
93 recO<d, total points based on 25 points for a fors!
plae. 'IOIe through one point for a 25th-place vote 
and last ye.'" final r.nking: 

1.Tennessee(34) 
2.Vanderbik()4) 
3.1bwa(2) 
4 . ~ouislanaTech(1) 
5.Aubum 
6.Slanford 
7.r·nnSlilte 
8.OhioState 
9.NorthCanolina 
10. Virginia 
1 1. SoUthern(a1 
1 2, Colorado 
13, WesternKentucky 

Record Pts Pv 
29-3 1,728 2 
30-3 1.715 1 
27~ 1.483 4 
26-6 1,452 14 
25-4 1.401 7 
26·6 1.379 6 
22-6 1,170 8 
28-4 1.151 3 
23-7 1.040 17 
26-6 1,029 9 
22·7 913 15 
27~ 793 10 
24-7 782 13 

MAGIC 114, JAZZ 96 

UTAH (96) 
Russell 0-3 0-2 O. K.MaIOO<! 11 ·21 7-930. Spencer 

1-60-02, Stockton 5-107-717, J.Malone 6-11 5·5 
17. CorbIn 2-8 0-0 5. Humphries 2-6 2-2 7. Cham· 
bers 3·9 3·6 9, Bond 1-4 ().O 2, Wright 1-2 2·2 4. 
Jam.BOO 0-2 1·1 1. Crotty 0-2 2-2 2. Total. 32-84 
29-3696. 

ORL.-.NOO (114) 
"'nderson 7-11 2-3 17. Krystkowiak 3-5 5·6 11. 

O·N •• ll().15 3-3 23. Skiles 9-13 5-6 25, Hatdaw.y 
4-100-0 9, lOtel-1 2-24. ScoII 7-15 0-0 19. Turner 
1-20-02. Bowie 0-2 ().O O. Green ().() 4-4 4, Tower 
()'1 0-0 0.Totals42·75 21 -24 114. 

18 Jl 20 26 - 96 
31 19 18 40 - 114 

3·Pointgoals-Utah 3·12 (K.M.lone I-I, Corbin 1-
2. Humphries 1 -2. Bond 0-1 . Crotty 0-2, Russell 0-2. 
Ch.mbers 0-2). OrI.ndo 9·21 (Scott 5·10. Skiles 2-3, 
Hard.war. 1-3. AnderSOn 1-4, Bowie 0-1). fouled 
oUI- Ski .s. Rebounds-Utah 46 (K.M.lone 10),· 

KNICKS 103, MAVERICkS 90 

NEW YORJC(10J) 
Mason 3-6 0-0 6, O.kIey 8·11 0-016. Ewing 2-10 

3-37. Blackman 4·10 2-2 10. Rlv." 5-6 1-1 12, 
Slarks 7-10 4·6 18, Bonner 6-8 4~ 16. Mthony 0-6 
0-2 O. Campbell 1·3 4-6 6, Willla",. 5·8 2·2 12 . 
Totals 41·78 20-26103 . 

DAllAS (90) 
Mashburn 6-10 5·6 19, Jone. 2·6 2·4 6. Morn· 

ingllar 0-30-00, Harper 3-10 2·2 9, lackson 7·16 7-
9 21 . Lever 2·7 2-2 6, Harri, 2-3 1 -3 5, D.Smlth 3·5 
0-06, Dreiling 2-20-1 4, Brown 1·1 1·1 3. Hoose 0-
1 0-00, LegJef H 3-4 11 .Totals 32-70 23·32 90. 

NewYorI< 
D ..... 

33 22 27 21 - 103 
23 17 17 33 - 90 

3·Point goais-New York 1-5 (Rivers 1-1, Mthony 
(}'1 , SIiIrks 0-3). Dall •• 3·81Mashburn 2-3. H.rper 1-
2. J.ckson 0-1 , Harris 0-1, Lever 0-11. Fouled out
Dreiling. Rebounds-New York 53 IEwing 12), Oanas 
37 (Mashburn 6). As,ists-New York 26 (Rive" 7), 
Dallas 17 Uackson 5). Totll fouls-New York 27. Dal· 
las 26. Flagrant foul-Legfer . "'- 12,91B. 

SUPERSONICS 95, BULLS 94 

CHICAGO (94) 
Gr.nt 7·121-2 IS, King 5-6 5·515, Cartwright 5-8 

4·5 14. Armstrong 8-17 2-2 1 B. Myen 2-5 4~ 8. Kerr 
1 -4 0-0 2. Kukoc 9-12 0-0 20, English 1-4 0-0 2, P.r· 
due 0-0 0-0 O. Johnson 0-1 ()'2 0, Blount 0-0 0-0 o. 
Tololi. 38·69 16·20 94. 

SEATTLE (95) 

PRESEASON NIT 

Flnt IIwnd 
Todoy, New. 17 

Western KenIUCky at North Carolina. 6:30 p.m. 
Butler at Cincinnati, 7:05 p.m. 
Western Michigan .t Kansas. 8:30 p.m. 
Sanla CI.ra Vi, California at San Jose ..... n • • 11 p.m. 

Thurtday. Nov. lB 
develand Slate at M.ssachusetts. 6:30 p.m. 
.... abam. State .1 Georgia, 6:30 p.m. 
Towson State at SI. John·s. 6:30 p.m. 
Ric. at Minnesota. 8:30 p.m. 

Quarterfinal. 
friday, Nov. 19 

W.Kentucky-N.Carolina winner vs. Butler-Cincin
nati winn'r, 6:30 p.m. 

Santa Clar.·California winner vs. W. Mlchigan
Kansas winner. 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 20 

Oeveland SL·M .... chuseus winner vs. Towson St· 
St. John '. Winner, 6:30 p.m. 

Rice-Minnesota winner vs . Alabama St.-Georgia 
winner, TBA 

Semilinols 
At Madison Squ~ Garden 
Wednesday, Nov. 24 

San'" Clara-cal-W. Mich.·Kansas winner vs. Rice
Minnesota ........ a.St.-Georgia winner. 6 p.m. 

W.Ky .-UNC-Butler-Cinclnn.ti winner v • . 
Cleve.St.-UM ... - Towson St.-St. lohn', winn.r. 8 
p.m. 

Championship 
.... M..Ji_ Squ~ Garden 
friday. Nov. 26 

Semifinal winn ... , 8 p.m. 
Third PIaco 

Semifinal losers. 6 p.m. 

Pirates' Bel,1 breaks Smith's Glove streak 
Ben Walker NL MVP Barry Bonds of San Francisco and Smith's 13 Gold Gloves ranked him third 
Associated Press Cy Young winner Greg Maddux of Atlanta each overall. Baltimore third baseman Brooks Robin-

won their fourth straight Gold Glove. son and pitcher Jim Kaat each won 16 straight. 
NEW YORK - Pittsburgh shortstop Jay Bell Bonds, an outfielder, third baseman Matt Bell, who also made the All·Star team for the 

broke Ozzie Smith's 13-year grip on the Gold Williams, second baseman Robbie Thompson first time this season, cut his error total in half 
Glove, winning the National League award in and catcher Kirt Manwaring all won from the this year. 
honors announced Thesday. Giants. The last team to have four Gold Glove Bonds' fourth Gold Glove is one more than his 

ONLY $1.50 

't 
' Tijj§':Fri4Q & SatJ.1:rda. .ib 1ft ~ .~i!tfi" . .. . ~.'. . Y '''iI' 

'" 
BIG&:WOOD~NwBADIO~ .~ 

~ 
120 East Burlington • For Take-out Orders 351-9529 

Wednesday Night 

1/2 P~ice Pizza 
4-Mldnlght 
(except take-out) 

Every Mon. & Wed. 

WHISKEY NIGHT: 
2 FOR 1 ON ALL 

BOURBONS AND WHISKEYS 

The Field House 
111 E. College St.,lowa City, IA 52240 338-61n 

TONIGHT-LIVE Entertainment 
Not since Dave Concepcion of Cincinnati in winners was Philadelphia in 1981 with Mike father, Bobby, won with the Giants in the early 

1979 had an NL shortstop other than Smith Schmidt, Garry Maddox, Steve Carlton and 1970s . Barry Bonds got his first three with 
won the Gold Glove. Smith's l3-year streak Manny Trillo. Left o.tr this year's NL team was Pittsburgh and won this year with a .984 field· 
started with San Diego and continued during Giants outfielder Darren Lewis, who played 131 ing percentage. B I S I 
his career with St. Louis. games without an error and set a major league Wi11iams, who led major league third base. ' U es a lag e 

Bell won after leading major league short- record for consecutive chances without a mis- man in double plays, won his second in a row. 
stops in fielding percentage (.986) and total take. . Manwaring, who led catcher with a .998 per-
chances (793). He made 11 errors to Smith's 19. Montreal outfielders Larry Walker and Mar- centage, and Thompson, the first Giants second 

"It'B something I never expected to win, but quiB Gri880m and Chicago first baseman Mark baseman to win the award, each were first-time $3 Cover 
always strived for," Bell said Thesday after a Grace aleo made the NL team this season. winners. 
workout at Three Rivers Stadium. "Reputation The Gold Gloves are preBented by Rawlings Maddux had the most putouts (39) and total 

, 

1l\E!8D8 a lot and Ozzie is definitely the greatest after managers and coaches vote late in the reg- chanceB (l05) among pitchers in the majors. . $3 PI-tchers 
defensive player in my era and probably of all ular aeaeon for the best fielders in their league. Grace and Walker won for the SEcond straight 

tilDe." Rawlinga began giving Gold Gloyes in 1957. year and Grissom for the firat time. ~~~~~~=~!~~~~:::::~~~~~~ 
~-----~--------------------' •••••••••••••••• I 

Pick the winners of these col· 

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T ·Shlrt! There will 

. be 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win a long sleeve Dally Iowan T·shirt. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The D~ily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges is final. Winners will be announced in 

Monday's D.I. GOOD LUCKI 

• The Iowan ~ • 

: lie:: : 
• 0 MINNESOTA .... at .... _ ................ IOWA 0 • 
• 0 ALABAMA ........ at ..... _ ......... AUBURN 0 : 
: 0 AIR FORCE ...... at ............ ...... HAWAII 0 • 
• 0 WISCONSIN ..... at ................ ILLINOIS 0 • 
• 0 PURDUE .......... at ............ .. .. INDIANA 0 • 
• 0 OHIO ST .......... at... .. ........ MICHIGAN 0 • 
• 0 UCLA ................ aLSO. CALIFORNIA 0 • 
• 0 MIAMI (FLA.) .... at.... WEST VIRGINIA 0 • 
. 0 TENNESSEE .at.. ....... KENTUCKY 0 • .0 CLEMSON _ .... . _at .. ... 50. CAROLINA 0 • 

• TIE BREAKER: • 
• 0 CORNELL. ........ at. ... PENNSYLVANIA 0 • 
• Please indicate scOle • • • • Name • 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Onl 
Brewpub 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to :Close 

.NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA 1 

• Address Phone • ) Ci ~ ___ .....; __ ~ ___ ...... ____________ ........................ '-_S2_S_S_,_G_ilbe_rt _____ -------0-W-8-... tY.,-.· 

., 
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Sports 

NDwin 
• 

to make 
hi ory 
Ron Lesko 
Aoo<;iated Press 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - Knute 
Rockne and Frank Leahy are the 
only Notre Dame coaches ever to 
lead more than one team to a per
fect regular season. Lou Holtz can 
join them Saturday. 

If the top-ranked Fighting Irish 
(1().(}) beat No. 17 Boston College, 

, it would be their first unbeaten, 
, untied regular season since 1988 

8IId only the third since 1950. 
I Holtz, who almost always loves 
I ' to talk about Notre Dame history, 
, was reluctant to discuss his place 

I " in it 'fuesday. 
I "Are you sure you're looking at 
I Notre Dame?" Holtz said, feigning 
I.' dillbelief, "I can't believe that. 
• According to the alums, I didn't 

>. think they'd lost a game until I got 
I , here;· 
I Holtz came to Notre Dame in 
• 1986. He won his first national 

championship in 1988, and he has 
sald he would like to' win three 

• before leaving. 
The Irish wasted outstanding 

· chances in 1989, 1990 and 1992, 
81\d Holtz has done a masterful job 

, of keeping this team focused each 
week. 

He again brushed aside talk 
, 'l\Jesday of a possible Fiesta Bowl 
rematch with Florida State, and he 

, slAo said he believes the Irish must 
~Iconcentrate only on Boston College 
110 bave any hope of earning a spe-

cial place in Notre Dame lore. 
1 "I don't talk much about it," 

jHoltz said when asked what a per
fect season would mean. "I don't 
think they're going to play any 

~ harder for that than they will for 

lany other reason. I don't want to 
. get them tense or tight: Just go 
, play,' 

Holtz and his players talked 

~
eelY about their regard for the 
otre Dame mystique before- and 

r beating Flori.da State. 
Defensive tackle Jim Flanigan, 

this week will be the first 

Notre Dame's Michael Miller, left, and Charles Stafford celebrate 
their 31-24 win over Florida State Saturday in South Bend, Ind. The 
No.1-ranked Irish host No. 17 Boston College Saturday. 

( 
Notre Dame player on the cover of whose grandson Ryan is a starting 
Sports Illustrated since 1990, said guard this year, had only one other 
leaving a mark on the renowned perfect season, 1947. 
Irish tradition would be an honor. Rockne, who created Notre 

Flanigan and linebacker Pete Dame's mystique, was unbeaten 
Bereich, both seniors, talked on the and untied five times. Gus Dorais 
eve of the Florida State game and Jesse Harper coached Notre 
about their chance to join the great Datne to consecutive 7-0 records in 
Notre Dame teams. 1912 and 1913, respectively. 

"We were thinking if we win this Since The Associated Press poll 
game we were going to go down as began in 1936, the Irish have won 
one of the best teams in Notre eight national championships: four 
Dame history," Flanigan said. under Leahy, two under Parseghi-

"It kind of sneaks into your an and one each under Dan Devine 
mind sometimes. I think we'U and Holtz. 
reflect on it more after BC, it'll 
sink in more." 

Before 1988, Ara Parseghian's 
1973 national champion was the 
last perfect Notre Dame teatn since 
Frank Leahy's 1949 squad. Leahy, 

"'1'0 be unbeaten would just be 
incredible," Flanigan said. "It's 
hard for me to even comprehend 
what that means right now . ... 
We're so close, it's really hard to 
believe it could come true." 

,Henson gushes over IIlini 
IAssociated Press grades. 

MlC~IS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Fne Calfee ,,' UJ £as Your WI1, Otndctb, 

BrtakfastEaIne = 
r 

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Coach Lou 
Henson, usually guarded in his 
oomments, practically gushes when 

· ~e talks about his Fighting Illini 
Ibis coming season. 

"This will be one of our best 
learns since the Final Four season 
, 1989," said Henson, who's enter
Ing his 19th year at Illinois. 

Last year's team wasn't too bad. 
The IIIini finished 19-13, tied for 

. in the Big 10 and made it to 
he second round of the NCAA 

· playoffs. 
This year's team, Henson said, 

class, will have more depth and 
· better physical skills. 

The new talent has drawn the 

r:
ttention of outsiders too. The fili

_ ni are ranked 17th in the AP's pre
IWOn poll. 

lliinois lost two mainstays from 

~
Iut year's team, Andy Kaufmann, 
a lIifty scorer who completed his 

~J'Jel,iiibility, and Rennie Clemons, 
~ left the teatn because of poor 

But the Illini will have a 
stronge.r front line and a freshman 
point guard who was one of the top 
recruits in the country. 

Illinois' chances hinge on the, 
play of newcomer Shelly Clark, 
who's 6-{00t-9 and weighs 260 
pounds. The center-forward played 
junior college ball at Indian Hills 
Community College in Iowa and is 
expected to be a starter right away. 

The presence of Clark,. a strong 
rebounder who can shoot from 15 
feet on in, should prevent oppo
nents from double-teaming Deon 
Thomas, the All-Big 10 center 
who's just 111 points shy of becom
ing the school's all·time leading 
scorer. 

·Clark's a force inside," said Hen
son. "It's going to be hard to dou
ble-team Deon." 

The new point guard is Kiwane 
Garris, who hails from the same 
Chicago high school, Westinghouse, 
as NBA stalwarts Hersey Hawkins 
and Mark Aguirre. 

SPIIrsBAR 

1/ 

MOIl.· Fri. ALL FJU1SB. ALL NATtIR.W 

WAILS 
NOV. 19th & 20th 

A"ERNOON 

~~!Wi, ~T=~ 
-~~- $3.00 

THE JOY UJCI( ClUB (R) 
DAILY 1,15. 4.00; 6 45, 9:30 

CARUTO'S WAY (II) 
DAILY 1 00; 4,00, 6'45. 9 .~ 

ORLAIIDO 1PG-13) 
DAILY 1:30< 4:00: 7:00: 9·20 

~:_i~ 
FLESH AND BOlE 1ft) 
EVE, 7:00 & 9 30· 

THE IEVERLy'HWIWR IPa) 
EVE 7 15 & 9.30 

~}~ 
ftUDY(PQ) 
EVE 7·00 & 9:30 

MAUCE(R) 
EVE. 7.15 & 9 20 

ERllm RIDES AUlIIP8) 
EVE 7'10&9:30 

COOL RUI ... (PaJ 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:20 

eml\:" 
FEARL.(R) 
EVE 9,30 

THE .-JMARE IEfDRE 
CHRISTMAS (PI) 
EVE. 7 15 & 9,15 

. THE AlE OF IIIIOCEICE IP8) 
EVE. 6 45 

'"UijtNRCf1411l,_ 

Chang overcomes obstacles in upset -
Nesha Starcevic 
Associated Press 

FRANKFURT, Germany -
Michael Chang, who seldom beats 
Jim Courier and never wins in the 
ATP Thur World Championships, 
overcame both obstacles on 
Tuesday in a first-round match in 
the tour-ending event. 

Taking advantage of his speed 
afoot, Chang beat Courier, the 
world's No.2 player, 6-4, 6-0. 

Chang will next play Michael 
Stich, who began his campaign 
with a 6-3, 6-4 victory over Il8ldrei 
Medvedev, a rookie in the event. 

Chang, winless in six matches in 

11O~~~ 
TONIGHT 

Extended 
Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 

MOLD 

two previous appearances in the 
world championships, broke Couri
er for a 5-4 lead in the first set and 
didn't lose another game. 

"It was probably one of my best 
matches against Jim. It all worked 
well for me tonight," said Chang, 
who has four victories and seven 
losses against Courier. 

Courier lost a set at love for the 
first time since Stefan Edberg beat 
him 6-2, 6-4, 6-0 in the 1991 U.S. 
O{Mln final. 

Chang wrapped up the match in 
only 85 minutes to go 1-0 in the 
round-robin portion of the $2.75 
million event. 

Chang, No. 7 in the world, won 

the first set with a passing shot to 
Courier's forehand side, after com
mitting a double fault on his fll'8t 
set point. 

"To be honest I don't remember 
that game, all I know is that I 
won,· Chang said. 

Courier faded completely in the 
second set. 

"If I could have hurl him a little ~ 
bit more on his serve, maybe he 
wouldn't have been able to play 
quite so freely as he did. He had 
quite a few easy service games and 
that freed him up to take some .. 
chances on my service games," 
Courier said. 

THE 
AIRLnmR 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

$2.75 Pitchers No Cover 
Happy Hour 3-7pm $1 Bottles 

75 · Pints 2.25 Pitchers 

Corntlf of 
PrenU .. 
& Gilbert 

tatrtrn & .rairrg 

WEDNESDAY 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
QrRIed ChIcken PIta 

$3.50 
$2 Pitchers 
9toCIose 

November IS-21" 

with special guests 
THEY CAME IN 
D1l.0VES 

LIVE 
TONIGHT 

Tickets on sale at 
Union Bar & Grill 
and BJ Records 

$8 
Charge by Visa 
or Mastercard 
339-7713 

-

I 
.4 
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Arts & Entertainment 

'Leonardo' 
show ranOges 
from curious 
to irrelevant 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

Few people would think of "looking for 
Leonardo· in the antique shops and flea mar
kets of rural America. Bates and Isabel Lowry 
tried it anyway, and while they didn't find any 
latter·day da V'mcis, they did managB to assem
ble a faSCinating look at the works and aspira· 
tions of amateur artists throughout American 
history. 

"Looking for Leonardo," currently on display 
at the UI Museum of Art, is a look through 
America'a collective attic. It's the product of the 
Lowrys' ongoing perusal of flea markets, 
garage sales and the like in search of unappre
ciated works by "naive" (untutored or amateur) 
artists . The exhibit is a motley collection of 
American citizens' artistic hobbies and rainy
day projects, ranging from the straightforward 
(paintings of landscapes or Greek ruins) to the 
bizarre ("Cobbler's Dream," two giant plaster of 
Paris shoes wired for electric light). 

"Leonardo" is a celebration of the anony· 
mous; indeed, the better part of the art works 
were apparently assigned names by the Lowrys 
and are labeled "maker unknown." It deals 
with the efforts of people who had some artistic 
talent but whose work had too many rough 
edges to stand a chance at critical recognition. 

It is by no means a collection of failures, 
however; the flawed nature of most of the 
works gives them character that says things 
about the American Zeitgeist which a skilled 
professional's work could never express. These 
pieces do deserve a showcase. 

There are a few exceptions. A couple of the 
items really don't have any shred of artistic 
merit; they're embarrassing to look at, and 
they detract from the exhibit's overall message. 
They do shed light on certain aspects of Ameri· 
can life (they include things like paintings of 

Unhlersity of Iowa Museum of Art 

:'Only the Essentials," a wood carving from around 1900, is one of the artist-unknown 
"found objects" on display at the UI Museum of Art's "Looking for Leonardo" exhibit 
soapbox·derby racers and a school notebook 
with line drawings and math problems), and 
they might in fact deserve an exhibit of their 
own in a different kind of museum or venue. 
Unfortunately, their failure to reach a certain 
quality threshold means that they don't match 
the rest of the exhibit and just don't deserve to 
be taking up space in an art museum. . 

However, the msjority of the objects do show 
better· than-average skill on the part of the 
artists. Many. of the works have conspicuous 
and correctable flaws, but an 'equal number 
don't even have anything in particular wrong 
with them; they simply lack the spark that 
would propel them into the realm of striking 
and enduring art. The creative choices of sub
ject matter and media are surprising but evoke 
simple curiosity rather than ' admiration (for 
example, why would anyone burn an impres' 
sion of the Campbell's soup kids into a giant 
tree fungus, which is exactly what someone did 
with the piece called "Mmm Mmm Good"'?). 

The exhibit uses the developing ability of the 
artists aa a stepping atone to address its true 
point: the artists' life stories, which are far 
more compelling than the art they have pro· 
duced. For example, the sketch of Mount Ver· 
non displayed in the "Lesson Book of Amanda 

Ames," while pretty good for a student, 
prompts one to wonder who Amanda was and 
what her trip to Mount Vernon was like rather 
than mull over the mechanics of the drawing. 
The guidebook the Lowrys put together is help
ful here; it gives background on the history and 
function of the pieces and the lives and inspira' 
tion of their makers. 

"Leonardo" will also be refreshing for people 
who long for the days when everyone was 
proud to be an American. The exhibit has a 
strong patriotic bent; it's full of loving pictures 
of George Washington, Abe Lincoln and the 
ubiquitous American eagle. 

"Looking for Leonardo" has its diamonds in 
the rough; a few of the pieces look like they 
came from promiaipg artists who, for w,hatever 
reason, never hit the big time. It also has a few 
lemons. For the most part, however, the exhibit 
is a compelling look at the somewhat flawed 
but very sincere work of a large group of aver~ 
age Americans. 

"Looking for Leonardo· will be on display ' 
through Jan. 2 at the UI Museum of Art. 
Admission is free. A special lecture on the exhib· 
it will take place today at 12:30 p.m. at the 
museum. 

Compilations still big on KRUI playlist 
The Daily Iowan 

These are KRUI's top 10 albums 
for the week ending Nov. 14. 

1. No Aiternative, various. 
2. Buffalo 'Ibm, Big Red Letter 

Day. 
3. Dead Milkmen, Not Richard, 

But Dick. 
4. Tripmaster Monkey, Faster 

Than Dwight. 
5. In Defense of Animals, vari· 

QUs. 

6. Judgment Night soundtrack, 
various. 

7. Iowa Compilation Volume 5, 
various. 

8. The Lemonheads, Come On 
Feel The Lemonheads. 

9. Best Kissers in the World, 
Been There. 

10. Revolting Cocks , Linger 
Fickin' Good. 

I~:::::::::::=::;:===: 

ADOPTION 
We arc a happily marrkd 

couple. financially 
kr":Urt:, who wish to 

adopt a white new born. 
We can provide much 

low. s.:curity and a good 
education . Expenscs 

paid. confidential. Pleas.: 
call 1·800·639-4189 

and application term. 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: /JIack kilten. H weel<1 old. 
found nw SHERIDAN a 7TH Aye. 
337~79. 

WORK-STUDY 
CAM BUS 
Now accepting applica
tions for bus drivers and 
bus washers. Must be reg
Istered student for spring 
semester and available for 
training during winter 
break. 12-20 hrs./week 
available during semester. 
COl.. and/or Work Study 
helpful, but not required. 
Applications available at 
Cambus Office, located in 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
lot. Women and mnorities 
encouragad to apply. 

Nurslng
hour. " •• lbl. 
day. 9:00am· 
medlalely 01' 
vide security _'_-'C. .• ,-
alltane8 to users . ~'D,,, , .n',. 
nece ... ry, Iralnlng 
Pam at 335-7022. 

HELP WANTED 
DODGE CLUNERS 
Help wanted. pro ... r. and countar 
PfOpIe. Hours vary. AppIIcatIorls being 
taktn at 227 1.t St.. and 3~ Bur· 

Iington St. ~~~~~~~ DODGE CLEANERS 
looking lor Iral_. Oren 
code 

CAMBUS 
Now accepting applica
tions for bus drivers and 
bus washers. Must be reg· 
istered student for spring 
semester and availabla for 
train ing during winter 
break. 12·20 hrs.lweek 
available during semester. 
COL and/or WOrk Study 
helpful, but not required. 
Applications available at 
Cambus Office, located in 
Kinnick Stadium parking 
kll. Women and minorities 
encouraged to apply. 

WanlLd:MenI8-38/or 
semen donors. Can 
earn$80lweek($30im· 
media/ely, $50 qfter 9 
months). Semen nol 
used Jor research, fI() 

money un/i1 a/l stan· 
dards (including 2 yr. 
commitment) met. For 
an in/ormalion pacJceI 
report /0 Reproductive 
Testing Labs Monday· 
Friday, 8:00a.m.· 4:00 
p.m. Direclions 10 the 
lab available 01 Uni· 
versity Hospilals !rifor. 
rna/ion Desk. NO 
PHONE INQUIRIES. 

INIlU1.6.wIWm~Full and 
part-time. Works midnight 
10 8am. Altemaling 
weekends will be required. 
Pleasant personaHty, good 
math skills required. Safe, 
positive wonlng 

NEED CASH • ..,..,,-monty~ 
your cloth... 'COIt) I.Cf 

RESALI! ' !ql~ 
your tall and wi 0riII to 

noon . Call lirw1. 2203 F IItriot • 
(acreea "om SInOI' p",ql. " 

8-4SC. 
NUO HOLIDAY CAIH!

Sail your unwantea lu'nl~ra. 
hOuSlhold Kern. II HOU~ 
Cltan up your home 01 "f*ImoIi~ 
!hI holidaY' and make CII** ~ 
rnonay. Thousands 01 you, IritoGI 
neiahborl and C»WOfkon ... ~ 
!herr cluHer In cash. So ahOUdjOll 

HOIISIWOIIKI 
311 E.MarI<et ttlS ...... ~ 
368-l16t7 ~ 

STUDENT 
EMPLOYMEIfI 
$5.20/Hr. No Weekends 
2 positions West Campus 
custodlaVrecycle evenings 

16-20 hrs./Wk. M·TH 
2 Positions East Call1llUl 

custodlaVrecyclt 
8:45 pm-12:45 am M-TH 
1 early morning position 

16·20 hrs.lwk M-F 
1 weekend posnlon 

16-20 hrs./wk 
Call 335·5066 or stop by 

rm 207 Physical Plant 01fiQ 
to schedule an Intel'llew. 

Tilt Princeton R.vllI. 
tooklng 'DI oullllndlil 

candldl"l to IIICII MeAT 
cours .. p.rt·U .... r. 
,d •• , candld.1t ilia I 

stronD scl.nce 
blckor .. nd, high MeAT 

SCO"S, .nd flntlSlIc 
communication Ulila ... 0"" sllrtlng lIlY II 

$151hDur .nd .1I1u .. 
cl.UIIDm .Ima.,.". 

We ." "10 "'kill 
people fOI our marbtlill 
d.p.rtmlnt. Pi .... cell 

R .... cca.1 
1·800·865-7737 lor "*' 

InfDI'IIIIUDn. 

Ap""" ","'ylEnpl. 
SuperylSl¥$' Seeking 
individuals with experieoo 
in managemenilsuperviso~ 
work for full time positioo 
Must be a self·slarter. deta 

"nnpn'.'l1 work well with 

r----------------------------...., ~mfitFt;;;p8ii-i1iii8;;o;iHO;;; I environmenl. Good wages, available after 90 

and provide positiv 
leadeRhip. Housekecpinc 
background preferred. 
Benefits available after 90 
days. Excellent wages, ~ 
work auno-sphere. 

Infant 'great American band' 
~oming to UI in December 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

Few bands in the '90s have cre
ated as dramatic an impact aa 
Tanya Donelly's Belly has this 
year. Its debut release, Star,was 
embraced instantly by the college 
and alternative music scenes, and 
soon croased over to popular and 
.elbum rock stations following the 
succe88 of the "Feed the Tree" sin
ile and video. 
, And Belly will be bringing that 

JlUcce88 to the Union Ballroom on 
Sunday, Dec~ 12 at 8 p.m. Opening 
will be Quad Cities natives and 
~1mates, Tripmaster Monkey. 
/' Unlike some recent artists who 
,1iave achieved major publicity 
• buzzes off their debut singles, Bel· 
:ly is entirely worthy of the praise 
:heaped upon it. 
: Donelly's lyrics are quietly bril· 
,liant, painting distinctly American 
;kitchen·sink dramas often predi· 
:cated on youthful memories and 
-insecurities. Her lyrics also have a 
:strong feminist subtext, which is 
: presented with an unusual degree 
:of both humor and honesty. The 
·lyrics, as well as the guitar hooks, 
i leave Belly songs puttering about 
:in listeners' subconscious, often 
-resurfacing hours later to offer up 
:new aspects of her writing 
; prowess. 

Despite Donelly's roots in the 
: deliberately difficult art-soliool 
irock of Throwing Muses, Belly has 
: already established a reputation 
·for putting on excellent, no-bull
: shit live shows. In addition, 
: Donelly's recent transformation 
from ,shy, girl·next·door type to 

made·for·MTV sex goddess is like· 
ly to help move the tickets as well. 

Given all this, the December 
show is an ideal opportunity to see 
one of the few great American 
bands as it moves out of its infan· 
cy. The credibility Belly has estab
lished has poised it on the verge of 
becoming the leading light of '90s 
college pop. 

Admittedly, even if Belly's first 
album hadn't been any good, it 
still would have achieved a fair 
degree of success based upon the 
existing Throwing Muses fan base 
and the joint backing of 4AD and 
Sire Records. Also, the excellent 
production on "Feed the Tree," 
"Gepetto" and "Slow Dog" suggests 
that a fair degree of the band's 
credit belongs with the producer 
who worked on those three tracks. 
Still, these are quibbles with an 
artist who has more than earned 
the backing that was assembled 
for this project. 

The question now is whether 
Donelley and Co. will make the 
most, artistically and popularly, of 
their remarkable start. One might 
even hope, given how long Star 
has been out, that we might hear 
a few new songs at the December 
show. Either way, though, Belly is 
bound to be something special (not 
to mention SCOPE's crowning 
achievement in a year of repeated 
booking coups). Hopefully, the 
crowd that shows up will avoid 
dirtying Iowa City's reputation as 
a place to play as the most recent 
Smashing Pumpkins show was 
said to have done. Plan on spend· 
ing the next several months kick· 
ing yourself if you miss this onll. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .ml dl'cldli(Jc for flCW clds clfJd cclfJcd/Jtiofls 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When sMwering any ad that ~ cash, 
them out Nfore responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHfCiK OR 
until you know what you will receive in retum. It Is irTJlOsslble 
for us to lid thlrt cash. 

q; 1M 6eDutl{ul, 
td_wWlfona 
6rrNm fuUr wfro 
slDppd 6, S6turo *' 
~lIir~,QN{ 

IMII WIll' to 1M 2'" 
floor qf 1M llbruy. 
'),(II.!I I /flU' !JOU for 
umu,? CtJI J51-750J. 

1'rom II sItJ 
UtwIflll.UUt!JOlU 
stuttmlr tMoty Utw. 

BIRTHRIGHT 
0"", 

F .... Pregnancy Teltlng 
Conftdtntlll Coullllling 

and Support 
No IIppolntment nec:ftary 

Mon. t1_2pm 
Taw 7pm.1pm 
Thun. 3pm-Ipm 
Fri. 3pm-Ipm 

CALL33I-M65 
III S. Clln10n 

Suitt 250 

'T ANNIHG SALE' 101 ront. 
HAl .. QUARTeRS __ ":':::'=:=-==' __ 1 Thr .. sizes Irom 

...:: .... ::::.::::::1162=-___ $3-41 sernester_ MIcrowaves only 
$391 semesler. Dishwashers. 
washerl dry .... camcorder • • TV". 
big screen., and mar •. 

===----...=:~=- Big Ton RItlIIlilIn<:. 337- RENT . 

• Factual hfoonotIon 
• Fast. accuate resUts 

• No~needed 
• Completely con1'tdentIaI 

• CoI337-2111 
NOW OPEN SAlLOOA'iS 

Emma Goldman Olnle 
m N. Dubuque sa. Iowa atr. Ia. 52240 

CONADENnAL~t~N~j~~INU 
Walk In: M-W~ 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7·9, or cal 

351-6556 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appoInlment needed. 

WaJl(~n hours. Monday through 
5alurday tOarn·tprn. 
Thuroday lOam-8pm. 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N.Oubuque 51. 

337·21''-
PAVg,FYOUA 

STUDeNT LOAN 'AI1I 
5200 oow .. ha ... Ihousands In 

Details: MLS. 1930 
'*'156117. 

Concer.nforlVonnen 
L.....::~[f.i~MltD~AM~Ef'RfC,;;A;,,:;S"rEcu~RIiii:in~Es~====IADOPTION 

A IAI Y is our drl8m. HIppIIy married financ:iIIIy _ couple WiI/1eI 
to adOpt your new born. Wa WIll pr0-
vide lovi. happlnes. and .acu,Hy. 

I ~~;;.;~~;:;.::::;-__ L .... help teCh 01li0<. E""", ... paid. 
I • Call Kathy and Paull! 

1-«lO-e t &-2509. 
ADOPTION 

c.HIomla Chriatlen. PfOIttaIonaI c0u
ple wllh loll of Iov. and MCuri1y to 

_.-:~=;:::::::;;.:..:::.:.....-I,..~!.<!!~~~~..:.... __ offer. wl.hlllO Idopl whitt baby. 
=: We can help willi rMdiCII. 1agII. and 

Ilvlnga""",_.c~. WI 
wiM glv. your billy a "' .... 
PItut call Carolyn c04ltcl. 
(8te)~78. 

0., r our""",ont. 
Pool TllUrn ... tnt. 

nwllCYOU 

.... UOODraoo mountains 
8ummer at Cheley 

CoIomdo Camp6 8ummer 
program. R.N.s; drivers; 
secretaries; wranglers; nan
ny; k~chen; song leaders; 
riding, hiking, backpacking, . 
sports, cralls counselors. 
Campers age !H 7. Room 
and board, cash salary, 
travel allowance. OUr 74th 
summer! Must be at least 19 
to apply. Applicants will be 
nollfled of campus Interview 
date. 

Apply to 
Chtlly Colorado c.n ... 

Box 8625, Denv.r. 
Colorado 80* 

3O$-m-3818. 

lCT. 
I/O 

Psychologist 
Opening in Iowa Diy 

offices of American College 
I Tesllng (ACO for 
tnduslriall Organization 
(I/O) Psychologist. Work 

with new Work Keys 
Program Includes planning 
and conducting speciAtized 

research In employee 
81!1ection. placement, and 

training. Involves e~tenslve 
travel. Requires doctor. Ie 

In 1/0 psychology or 
related field. 2-3 Yell" 

experience In busl.-or 
Industrial setlln8. 

Compensailon includes 
I!lIcelJent benefit program. 
To apply. submilleller of 
application and resume to 
Human Resources Dept .. 

(01), ACT Nationat Olin, 
2201 N. Dodge St., P.O. Box 

168. Iowa City. IA 52243. 

days. 
Please apply in person al 

Heartland Inn, 
87 Second St., 

Coralville, IA 52241. 
No phone ulls p6t.uc! HeanlllkJ Inn 

I. an Equ.1 Opponunlly Employer. 

Chemlatry 
T.at Speciallat 
Opportunity for peoon with 

high school teaching 
e~perience in chemistry and 
e~cellent writing/editing 

skills. Work involves 
evaluating, editing. and 
rewriting questions and 

developing support materials. 
Requires master's degree in 
chemistry, biochemistry, or 

related rteld. 

To apply. submit Ie\ler of 
application and resume 10: 

Human Resources Dept (01), 
ACT National OffICe, 2201 

N. Dodge SI..lowa City. 

Please apply in person at 
Heartland InD, 
87 Second St., 

ConlvDle, IA 52241. 
No phone calls please! 

II ", ... 11114 l1,n I"" Equal 

SlJJDENI' 
ftMPWYEIitS 
NEEOED FOR IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS AT U OF I 
I.i~ SaMce TO 

PROCESS ClEAN AND 
SOIlEO UNENS. Gooo 
~cv'EYE C()()fONA'fDj 

N«) ASlUTY TO STAND FOf 
SEVEIW. HOURS AT A TNi 

NECESSARY. DAYS ONlY 
E'fKlM 6:30AM TO 3:3ClA. 
PlUS WEEKENDS IKJ 
HOU~YS . 8cHEoo..eo 
,t,A(UjO QASSES, 

MAxN.H OF 20 HAS. PEl 
WEEK. $5.25 PER ~ 
FORP~AND 
$5.60 FOR ~RS. 
AwL Y IN PEROON AT 11-£ 
U OF ILAl.foICRl' SeM:.E 
AT 105 CCAJRT ST., 
~Y lliIO..Qi FROI 
FROM 8:00.~ • .no 3:00frI, 

PART-TIME TEMPORARY 
STUDENT RECORDING SECRETAR 

Johnson County Auditor's omce 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Trlll1SCflbe8 the mlnutee 01 thl meetings of thl Johnean 
CWlty Board of Supervlaora, maintaining IIlrict ~ 
tiaNly 0I1lOfliJUbIIc InfOflTWIon eccordIng to thl coo. of 
Iowa. Vtr; strong commoolcatlon and wrKIng 8kll1a ...... 
ApIItude for word-proceNing and dttktop publilhing 
nece.aarv- Requlrl$ high achool diploma snd curren! enrcI
ImenIln wriUng Of related au- at a coN. Of unNer1/Iy. 
MUll be Ivlilabte TuesdaY' and TIIurIday • • $6.00. en natr 
lor up to 20 hours per week • 

JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE ACTI01'1 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. M INORITII5, 
WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO API'L 
Now InIeMewlng. SItrtd appIIcalIOtIlUld reeutrIOIlO Job S«v/I», 
A"": T_, P.O. 80Jt 23f/0, 10h CIIy, 1Ow_, 62UI /nyrH$tf· 

ACT II an Equal 
Opportunlty/Affinnllive 

Action Employer. 
Technical Support Positions 

Opponunitlet fot computer .. 1e1lCle and MIS "",rusional •. 

":=:i:==:==~ II ~itiona require. dear« In compuler .. lence. MIS. or ",1_ III 
• in iddllion 10 lhe Indicaled eoperlcncc. Botcllent bcnofit ptOIIIIfII 

STU DE NT and worlt environment in lowl Ci,y otrKlC 01 American Colle. 
Tellin, (ACT). 

SE CRETA RY ElttInJllIc c_ ...... Tcchtltdetl • P!ovkle techllkll 

POSITION 
suptlOllln LANIW AN and compu,er communicailon •. JlllCheIar" 
dear« and II Ihlltl 3 yew. experience In notwon.ln, Ind 

Physical P"t. in1cmtlworltin • . EXpe!111\e In Novell. TCP/tP MlworIt,.,."..,. 
Water Pllnt and CN!! preferred. 

Polltlon raqul,...: ConIpu .... SIlK"" AI - P!ovkle .uppon for mulli-prococol 
compuler nelworlt. AI it ... A __ I .. " de,fee and 2-) ~ .. 

WordPerfect, LoIuI123, experience In muitl'lIIerenvirOfwnent II1d LAN/WAN .......... 
COlt eccountlng, mlng, Novell nelwon..manqement uperlence prefem<!. 
.. d phone lid .... 1.20 To appIy.1Iend !teltr of ttppllcilion and lI! ~ume 10: Hulllltl 
IIcIIn a WMIt • sa.2Othr, RtllOUrte. Dept. (01). ACT NallonoI Ofl1ce. 220 I Nonh 1Jodae ! 

ContIct: W ..... OoocIng P.O. Bo. 161, low. Cky, IA '2243. 
ACT II • Eqlill Oppartlllllt,/Am..-tlft Actlola Ell,..,. 
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;,;...HE_LP_W.;.;...;A.;;.;...NT...;...ED __ I':":~~~~-rRiffijmR;lNT--1 RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

RESUME TWO BEDROOM AUTO FOREIGN ROOMMATE APARTMENT 
II7IDa1suI280Z5por1sCer. IIIad<. WANTED FOR RENT COMPllTl RESUME Servlco by 

prOIHlional "Ium. writer. "I. NOW HIRING· Siudoni. 10' part· 
11m. cu.lodill pooilloo •. Unl."sity 

i:-;;;-;;;~==:-::==-71 Hosp;tal Hou ...... plng Departmenl. I diSllWUneri 
day WId n~1 ohitts. W .... ond. and 
hoIidl)" ,equlrad. Apply In I*son at 

IJ "ICORDS. IIohtd 1878. ~ priCes. F .. I 
S 112 S.llubuque St. now Hill UIad tumatound.CallMalnda.351-&58. 

your H111C1 LIsed CD's. 

lUI. fIJrI_. 1<Jp&ttI conditionn $-tpMd liii5i:uiSi.o.;iiii\i:;U;;::;;;;:;;;;;; ---------- LINCOLN HEIGHTI. w •• 1 ot Iho 
standard • • 1 ....... only 98.000 m~1S II "vor. clo .. to medical and denial 
("'l' good lor. 1978). schOOlI. Two bedroom apwtmontl 
THIS CAR NEEDS ABSOLUTELY NEW two bectoom IJI*1mIrIL One aYaQbIo invneciaYIy. New in li112. 

CI57G ...... Hoopital. 
QUALITY 

WOIIO~""O 
NDTHING lttt S800 driv" ~ nomo. p&f$Ofl. proleulonal typo dot),..,. EIooatorI tauncIry _ Uftdor9rCund 
353-1153. 1" etoclrie. ,oom w.lh $5501 per monlh Includ .. ut,li"', . pa<\<!ng. W. aoc.p cats. IoIodoraIIIy 

PARTTJoII 
C~~!~~~~~~] W.IIa .. par1-t1mo pooiIIoo •• Y-IDii~~iiij',ii:;;~d.'I~iYiii IIIat can frt lho buslolt 01 tcnadUIOl. 

AdYanc_1 opportunHIe. Ih,ougII 
"" out.landlng ".Inlng p'og,am rOt _ with I __ lo.tart a CIIr_. 

~~"tad attend an orientation.... /ll~~'1 

32e E. Court 

Expon rOSlMlll propatallOn 
by. 

Cor1Ifiad ProIossJonaI 
AotumoWriI ... 

lt1. NI .. on 200SX. Aul.mottc. bath,oom i~ th, .. bad,oom apart. ~Id"" and garage --. prQd. ProIIIIIonIIytlllr1llQad by Un-
powe< windows. AMII'M cassotto. mant. T'tww btocb from ~ on 1~ . to*! Real E-. 
Good condition . $22001 OBO. E.WIIhfn9Ion. 35&-77.1. ONE --.. '" oIdOf homo .... 1· .:;:336.3~",70,:-:1.:... _-:--:-:---:--:--.". 
354-e860. S221.0ne_ in ___ Sldo. walking diltanco to campul. LUXUIIY cornPeIaIY~"" I. _ MuIrna. ~ ~ room ~ A.-- _ $595. HIW pald. Ay.lI.blo im~ .. _~. Two badIoom. ceil-

trw D.Id. ~AD146. KeysIono ~ InQllnl.t..goballl.t..goralrignlor. - . Autotnatic. S5000I OlIO. Cal 22. H p.ld. pa,klng. bUl llno. __ mTc,owoyo. OIW. AlC. H/W pald. 
35HI22.ortoavemossago. :?~~=~_-:-=-__ -:-_ STUDICn end two bedroom -.,. Loundry . IIsigned part lno. Very 
,.11 TOYOTA ""2. Red , 83K SHO ......... pOId.Ownroom . ...... homoostnngat$329. HlWpOId.on quoot,dOIt_337-8132 .. 

rorpeople 
~ menuna 
_reaul .. itl(:Ol11ClppIO~l. 
llllCiy $47510 $650 or men 
per mondt ror drivin, 2·3 
Itaun dally. 5 day •• wcct. 

APPLY NOW: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1515 Willow Cn!ek Dr. 
Just off H""y. 1 Wca1 

Tuesday at B:I5am or 
Wadneaday al 3:30pm 

or ca1133&-92t 2 lor mOIl C 
Information. K' ~ 

SYSnMS UNlI"TI!D.IHC. ....~. • 
1556 Altl AYenue So\AII 

Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
EOEIM 

PHYItCAL Ih.,apy ald. n"ded. 
Pa/Hmo NIo houra ,ehabllitation ",.,.. 
apy. Will lraJn. Compatltivi wag". 
HaoJtII IIeId appIjcanil. _ I,anl' 
por18lion . Call _Ings. 644·2.71. 
POSITIONI available. Dietary aldo 
par1~Imo. vatlad hou'l. Compet~tvo 
wagol. pleasanl worldn9 condllions. 
Call 351·1720 lor InltIVtew ApPOinl· 
ment. Oaknal. 

Help'wanted, front 
counter work .... It 
cooks needed at the 

Iowa City location. 
ApprOXimate hours: 
4-10 pm. Aexlble 

scheduling available. 
Apply in person. 

. '10 R 
~c. 

I COn~ DiICIIrId Records 
New and Used 

DOIlIiIMI~1w.. 

FEATURING 

Entry· IrIoIlllruugh 
exocuwo. 

UpdataI by FAX 

318 112 E.Burtington SI. 

Con1c>Ioto f'nlfesIlonaI ConSUltahon 

'10 FREE CopIes 
·c-lItt ... 

'VlSA! Mast..c.d 

FAX 

mil •• , Pow" ovoryl/llng. 5-spaed. ,;y. '---. SIIIIe ",til IV_ city bull'n • • Clts conlldered. Call NtXT TO FIRIITOHI . Two bod
EXCILLINT cond,tlon. musl soli. - . potS. AvaitaDto~. L.koald. "'.no, for ••• II .bthly. room ....... WIllI par1u/IO. Av*'-
$46001 aBO. KIr1< 337·7801 . loa .. 339-47l18. 337-3103. 00c0mI>0r 18. Cal 351-402 • • 
mossego. AVAlLAIlI 00c0mI>0r 15. Onebod-

StaCASHFORCAR8Sta room In Ihr .. bodroOtn ~onL EFFICIENCY/ONE NQI/IMBIII renl FAEEI Two bod-
Hawfcoyo Country AulD S-Iohnson StrNt. S22eI month. Cal 'oom; 1 112 b.thl: yory apacIoUI; 
1~7 Waterfronl Drfva Mort at 354-87901. BEDROOM $44SI mon .. pIuIl/IJIitItI: - peId; 

33Pr2523. AVAlLAILI JAHUARY on CIty buSIInt; poet; ..... rIICII Cal 
Own room MltlbatIvoom in _ AVAlLABLI _0 January' . Largo Jason 338-lI54O toave meuIIQ!. WANT 10 buy '85 and __ Import 

an and truckl. -.cl or with m. 
chanIc:oI proCIorns. ToI_ 828-471. 

AUTO SERVICE 

COOP HOUSING 

two boItoom apartment. ONE BEDROOIol . p.rteel lor Iwo. SPACIOUS two boItoom noxt 10 gro-
5297.!1J1 month . PatIdrIg . busIno. Parillng opllOnal. Two _I kom oetY on busIIno. not far fJom ~ 

~. down_. 31 9 E.Court. 339-4568. "-'III MbIeaso by _ .... S4e2 per 

81DAOO1tt Of _In bNutItU house AVAILABLI JantJIIY 1. EIflcIoncy. month. Cal 351·2.7 • • 
on hilione 'egtllor. INF. grod p,. lutl kitchen .na alth . dISk .nd 1U8lEASE nlca 1pICIOUI- boO
torr.d. 5226. -.;n. '- Cambus. shelv.l . lOti 01 OIOrlO'. Cioso 10 ~. ~~o:~'~ ' S52OIooek . ~. 
338-7028. doWn_. nopals.$325ImonthPius ......... .... _.". __ , . mon •• 
8IOOIST room In _ condo. SuI>- gas .nd otOClric. C,II 10 ... :138- =35&-=-7::.:522.::=:c::-:--:--:-___ =~ 
I .... ltarting Oocornbor 15. 52751 189.1t8Mytt1oAvo.-.on. SUILIASI_badIoomapwtmonl. 
montI1.~~337_~ AVAILAILI Jtw1uwy 1. UnIQue _ ButIino.~. _paill.S415.3» 
vIn. bedroom In quilt Woodlawn Apart . =7M8=-=.:Ot:7~==_72=757.._:_:_-:-:--=_=:_ 
COOL • I I monts. S3eOI month. tnd.- ....... 1U8LIA8I. _____ 21 . 
Near~~-:~='~~ .... C .. 351-5258, _ DoI>oIIt."d til. ,.11 01 November 
I.undry. oll·llro" pa,klno. DIW. 7P"':1l1pm. p.ld. MaxImum Ih," oc~up.nll . 

POSTAL JOBS. $IB.392· $87.1251 
:::;;;;;:;;~;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;.. year. Now Hiring. CalII-805-982.«XJO .. Exl. 1'·9612. 

PURETHANIINCORPOIIAnD 

Accepling application I on III ohi«1 
11""0l'1Il produclloo. 

"geomg up /or",. holiday __ 'w.tlHd~ 
high .-gy. 1I1*1...w:. 

orlorWd 
Wlit 518ft • Bartendera 

FI or PI· o.yo 5 E..,,;,gs 
E..,.,."I _iIp condIrIa1'. 
~ _""ApplyTodoy 

• I.irIhd P<Jf/IIon. _, 

Indle Gullar Roclc 
Hatdoora • Punk. Garage 
Sutf • Psychedalia • Pop 
Funk· Rap • SKA. Soul 

Elcpet'rnat I1aI • NoiIe 
50's and 60'8 et.saIcs 

_RI moaII and char ... AIIordIIlIt 
housing. groat toe.llon. COld. Call 
'*- or Patty. 331-62&0. 

AIC . CHEAPt AYeIIbIo rn.d-Oocom- AI/AllAIU Jan..,., 1. Lorvo _ =:338-6=:.::773.~=-:-_-:--:--:-_:-:
beI'. 33&-5882. bedroom. big enough for ",,", FIre- IUILIASI: t..go two boItoom. two 

pIw::e. wood fIoorI. cal oI<Iy, """ ___ t PoriIing.1IlMry FEMALE. $315.eIl plus 112 oIoctJic. 
Ity. A'-- tmmodietaly. One bod
room In 1WO ~,oom .partm,nl. 
......... fJom '*"PUL Gorago ... 
_ . AIC. 353-0216. 

$5701 mon .... 354-lI22.. on silo. ~ _ . S635I month. 
CLOII one boItoom evaIabte m~ AvtIiIaIM JMuIry 1. Cal ~. 
Decomber. Docember ronl p.ld. IUIlET la'go .... 0 bedroom. Off· 
HIW. $3&). 337-0717. Iltoot parIdng. On buIIIno. CaLI at
COOLEST apartIIIIrIt in Iowa CrIY! 3- __ 1'751 mon .... Cal ~7 .. 
story townhou ... 1.5 _ 10 "-'- IUllIT t..go two bodraom In Cor· 
_OSl CiA. DIW.lkylighll. &l>tOt. aMlloonbullfno.S4OOImonth. CaI 
WOImontll plus utilities_ <topooil 351 -24'S. 

wort iii much or 1I.,liule III you 
like each week. We will 

your cl ... " 

SEWER I 
SEAMTRESS 

Immeclalely ~ 
candidates lor ~ 
~ work In an Ie 

buIinesa. Strong C8I1didIIIes 
will po8S88S cutting n 

88ing eJCP81ianC8 (home 
MWIng experience Is line). 

Wor1cing mainly willi 
thtperies and CUllom labrica 

lor 8 progressive Interior 
design mmpany. Long term 
poItnla1 working JBI~me 

aflemoontl. Ideal lor 
~ yow Inoorne. 
~ wagee and two 
weeks training oIIl1f8d. Call 

todIIy lor III appointmenI 
wilt! the LEADERS'" 
TEMPOI'IARY HELP. 

MInpower Temporlry 
8ervICQ 

625 s. Gilbert street 
Iowa City. IA 52240 
(319) 951-4444 
E,,*~~ 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK 

kIMI job opportunity. 
Immtdtate part tine 

opening In an Ie bull .... 
lor 8 lreight/shlpplng 

c:Ierk. MIT # 1 pm • 5 pm. 
orr.mg ~tIIIve pay. 

Must be able to wDIk 
iIdepeI tdanlly. deIaI 
oriented IIIId good 
~ ability. Long 
linn. No elq)llllence 

1lqUi1lld. eal todIy lor 11'1 
appoiIlImenI with the 

LEADERS IN 
TEMPORARY HELP. 

Menpoww 
TIIIIpOI'II'Y Servlen 

625 S. GHbert S1reet 
Iowa CIty. IA 52240 

(319) 351-4444 
"~EmpIoror -_._,1lIiIC*1Q#I 

110 IIN_ 

PURetIIMe nHds quaJ~y employoot 
who ""'" Well In a team environment. 
PURethano 11&1 I HOUR SHIFTS! 5 
DAY WEEK. 10 hou, Ihlftsl • day 
_ .. CompotitIvo wlIQII and ban4o-
fits with a posItlv. -X environmont 

PIMse apply In peraon at PURetIIMe. 
Wesl B,anch Exit I·BO. Monday 
Ih,ough Friday. beiW..., Bam· ~. 
NO phon, calls. 
RETAil morchandi..,IoHrvlc:o Hili
m.,k Greoting Ca,d Department. 
$4.75 per how. Iou, hours per _ . 
Send ,.umt 10: 
K.Han"", 
~ E P True ParI<w.y 1106 
Wast Dos MoIn.s. IA 50265 

RETAIL opportunlly. 2()' .0 hours 
per _. Apply In poraon. Modo 
Americana. 

Group 5 HOlp1tll11ty 
2218 N Oodga 

(f.80 Exl246) 
(Ioc4It.rIln ",. Counlry Inn) 

337-4555 

Food and BMrIge 
RESTAURANT MANAGERS 
tlRfWE GROW AGAINI 

~ ----Out 10 expansion. WI ora hiring 
auistanl ml/llgBlS lor OIIr new 
location al 1510 l.l AVI .• Ion 
City. This Is a ground lIoor 
opportunity with a local coml*lY 
thai Is growing. candIdaIn mull 
havt restaurant .. parlance. be 
nonnt. WIlIng to worII liard. and 
taioepridllnthtlr_lIIiIhmontI 
WltIClt will PM tilt raad lor IuIUrl 
pIOmottons. 
n IIIing pat! 01 • small ~ul 
CO!nPlf1Y. willi • lot 01 GP\lOI1unlly 
that txci1tS YOII. WI WOUld .1Ie to 
IIIk to YOII. SInd • rasurna to: 

T1It F ... H1 .. II ..... 
P.O. Iu ,.11 

Ct ... _Nt ..... 524'....,. 

~;, .. /kIIt 

RECORD COI.LECTOR 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SlED 

'PlTCENnll 
T,opIcal ftoh. pet. _ pet lupptiel. 
pol g,oomlng. 1500 1 sl Avenu. 
South.33H501 . 

STORAGE 
CAROU8lL MIN~ITORAOE 

New building. Th,ee size • • 
B09 Hwy 1 Wesl ~1639 

MtN~ PRICI 
!oliN!. STORAGE 

Starts al 515 
Size. up 1o 10x20 also avallablo 

338-615&, 337-55« 
ITORAGE-sTOfIAOI 

Min~ware/lou .. units from 5'x t 0-
V-Slor.M. 0IaI337-3506. 

MOVING 
I WIll MOVE YOU COMPANY 

329 e. Court 

MoeIntooh & Laser Printing 

OFFICE HOURS: ~:3Opm M-f' 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

314·7122 

exCEUENCE GUARANTEED 
WOIIOCARI 

338-3888 

318 tl2 E.BuIting1on 51. 

'MocI MS-DOS 
'Popors 
'TheoIl formeling 
'1..ogaII APAI MLA 
·BuaIn ... IIrtI>hlcI 
• Rulli .klbI Wolcomo 
'VlSA! MoIIIICwd 

FAEEPIIr1<ing 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
PROFISSIONAL InlOrio, pointing 
done With .. COItoni -"I • . ~. 
__ . Rotor""",s. 351-1009. 

STUDiNTS: Privole fin.telalllld can 
CUI n.xl yo.f. cal". Min imum 6 
aourcoe guarantoad. ColI 1~ 
~9 Ext. 62 for mono daIaiIs. 

WHO DOES IT 

ROOM FOR RENT 
1211. __ . NO_. 
Ihat. ba1/I. sunny. Av-. Dot:em
bel' 8. Cannon ~. 

LAROI badroom In til," bedroom 
'partmonl . N .. , Clmpul , WID • 
porting. A"'- aoc-t>or I . 
S22eI month. 3»1N4I. AMf4. Room lor rtnI. 

M-f'. e:oo-6:OO. 351-2178. 
LIVI wilh lou, lun 10m.I ... Own 

ADf25. Room in older homo. VariOus 1./00 ,oom. clol.·ln. p.rklng. __ tocattonl. ~ _ and 35&-7307. 

baIII. AvaIIabIo~. Keystone "'M"'IF:-:.:':n::ConC!.'-lm- o:-:k-o-, .-=S"'2=-3S'"'"'ln"'CI'-ud-:"e-. 
Propor1los. 33&Q88- w.lor plus 112 ul,litlel. Ou,ot ar ... 
'URNI8HID ,oom In comlonablo parillnQ..,.,..AIC.eIotololawlllos. 
house, sharad k~'tch • living room. pilat. Available Novomber 1. C.II 
two baUVooml. . WID. $190. 331-3146 aI< IorGabrltlo. 
11. utilities. ~1. . MAKE A CONNECTIONI 
fURNlSHID room in quIoI. comfort- AOVlRT18E IN 
- homo. SpeeIouo sherod -. n.1 OAIL Y IOWAN 
living ,oom . and study. Oll·sl"ot Wo6714 33H7IS 
parki1g.~ montll. l&ndry.~. 
~. HIW paid. 354-6903. 

ColI Kris 35 1-«13& "'SU"'8LIT:7-::='-IpIeioo"""':--,.-two"""'badI"'-:-00I-" -:-two-
~~ ..... "~~'" bedroom. b.lhroom apartment. On builin •• 
very nlCO . ........ .........,... . avaiW>lo lor two or moto _ I.,,· 
EFFICIENCY apartmonl. Idaal lor """. Immtdata. Cell DoroIt at one.....-. _IIOopItaIICIonIaI com. 33Pr2t116. 
plo,. Groduala olmolr,h"o. HIW =:SU;:'I='l"'r==T'-:tw- O""'-b.a-:-:-,oo- m- apatIm-=on=I. 
paid. AlC. psrlclng. R. "once. ' .. Opan now. Ilia .. paid .. 01 _ 
_ad. $270. 3$1-4135. bor ,ont. LoaIO endl Mey 31. Call 
EFFICIENCY. OM _ from f'orI. 337-3103. aI< lor Kim. 
tact~l. taundry. pall<1ng . S2IIO plUI 8UILIT lwo boaroom. clolO·ln . 
--Doc:ornbel' tIIrough JAJ,y. Large b.lhroom. parking . • voNabio 
~7175. January 1. 336.3102. 

INEXI'IN8IVI1mIIIhod slnoto: quiet 
grwjuaIo houM; private roIrigorator; 
oxcottonl laeIIi~i _ parttlng; laundry; 
utililios paid; IIoxlooo toaw. ~. 

FO" RENT: one bed,oom .p.n· THRII bloc'" f,om compual barl. 
monl. Clean. good toea_. Two bedroom WIth parking. HIW paid. 
522 E.BIoomI"nOIon. Must sublOlM. $5171 monlll. A'-'-linmadlotaly. 

~~~~~~~:i::~ I Cal CtIns 35fHlO53. oveMIgs. Cal HaaIIIor 3504-7564. 
j,', FUIINtIHID ~. SO •• nino. TWO badroom .".."...,,1 01 Emerald 

and ........ month ....... lJIIIoboI In- CooJIIovaillblo ImrnodlolOty Cal 
eiutjad. Cal lor 1n1orrMtion. 350'-0877. 337"'323. ' 
QRUT LOCATION. Very quill . TWO bedroom __ I IocaIad In 
I.,.go ono badroom &pIIImant. HIW CcraIviIIo. ovaIabIt Novornbor 1. M 
pard. AlC. t.und,y. No pall. Fiyo appIianca. ClA.IaIJndry. partUng. No 
mlnut .. from law/~. ~760 pots. W.I.,. paid. $420 plus 9U and 
LAROE one bed'oom. HfW p.ld. _ TIIornU RoaItcto 33/1-4853. 
I.undry. off'al,oot partJng. eio .. to TWO bedroom If*:1ouo &plllment. 
co ....... Av_ 00cMIb0r1 Janu· $4251 ",onlll. Avaltlblo Immadlltaly. 

I ..:~~~===~~_-lI/Y, 35&-7633 leave mouago. Call a.ty 339-1 :).44 , 
1- TWO bedroom aublol. Coralville. 1 
NON·SMOKIR. Own ,oom In two 
bedroom conao. WID. DIW. _yo 
air. on c:ambu • • n_ VA. 33~7394. I.~~~=-=--.-_-=-:--=---:-

OWN ROOM IN 110 HOUIEI I: 
ms..JohM«r 

live Witn tllfOe tomaIos 
and two great cat • • 

Ayaltllbto In Docornllor. 
-IIerdwoOd fIDofs 

112 bOttI. Pool. On buoIIne. A"'
JanUlry 1. S4e0. 3:19-4701 . 
TWO bod,oom sublot . Wllt.ld. 
acrOIi from dental Ichool. new, 
$8001 month. 338-7ge7; 33$-0245. 

-_· .. ·-·~O .. I"' .. , I SALES Mondal='=~~ CHIPPER'S Telfor Shop 
Mon'. and womon'l aIIeratiOnl. 
20% dItcounl with student 1.0. 

-modem kI1chon ._'dryw 
-cable PART·TlME ,atall f",hlonl lewelry. 683-2703 

.poti~Ia.",litaIlIalnourCor· 1()'20 hours pe' week. Flexfble day MOI/INO?? SILL UNWANTID 
aMite forindMdualatllalo-x and weekend hours. Over lB. Apply FURNITURI IN THE DAILY 

Amvo ROIl Records 
12B 112 Easl Washington SI_ 

Dtal35H22V 
Ctoan. _ ... prtfor1ad. 

8:00am 10 4:30pm. Monday· Friday. In person 10 Earrings Plus Sycamore IOWAN CLASSIFIEDI. 
and 1 of .3 Satu~y mornings. Pos~ Mall. 

Malo or fornale. 

tIon. requireS ""cotlonl math and bII-~====~--~ WANTED TO BUY anong skits as well '" "general un· I r 
C.1/~"'7'l CLIFFS: Ih/ .. bed,oom . .... 0 ""In. 

AIC. DIW, partdng. on _I. otoo
Iric only. ColI 350t-4062. _ending 01 accounting concBP'S. 

Prel" al leasl two years of Ieller ex
perience. Apply In person al Hills 
Bank and Trusl Company. 131 Maln 
S""'. Hils. IA. EOE. 

Wanted: disciplined selr· 
starter wilh desire to earn 
good income in cotrunis· 

sioned sales. Goal oriented 

BUYlNQ etass rings and oth ... gold 
and 011_. STEmS STAMPS" & 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuquo. 354-1958. 

IOWA CITY VOGA CEHnR 
EJporlonc:od In.~. CItIJUJ be
ginning now. Call Barbar. 
WoIet1 Broder. Ph.D. 354-9194. 

work environment. Media I i~:'~~~~¥C;:~~~ 
sales experience a plus. II ====~==~=~ 

B.O.EJA.A. 1~::::::':'bed::...:-',oo=m"'."'cI:-O"'se'-'I"'o.o.c.o.a:"';m-'-pu'-s.I~~~~~~~~:!!::~ 
Resume 10: Dave Kelch. HIW paid. Ask lor Kori. 358-8249. 

KRNA Radio OWN ROOM .nd bathroom In two 
210S ACrCircle SPRING BREAK FUN bedroom condo. Off·st,eet pall<lno. 

• MACtNTOSH II with Iwo Inlo",,1 WID In bulldlno. Balcony. IlUlllno'I:~~~~~~~~= Iowa City. IA BOOK disk drive ... Imlgow,lte< II IARN. Ifeo trip. money 01 boIII. WI _ dental OChoot. $3001 monlll 
S224S.9636 ~Inte,. so«w.,e . $350. 351·6880. aro tooklng lor outslanding .Iuctont. 112 utilities. 339-8439. I""~=-====":'::=,...,,-

LAROI Ihr" bed,oom .portmenl 
ovlitlblo January 1. Hoa1 and wei.,. 
paid, GU.,.",tod p.rklno. R.lllon 
C_ S75Q/ rnont/I. Cal 

SPACIOUS two badroom. now car· 
pOI. 1II1nda. WID .nd garage. Excel
toni tocation. Ronl $4e1l plus UllIities. 

,:;;;;;:;;;;:;;;=====/:-:I::-_,=,:' ====:-:-:=-=:::=- or organlrlltonl to s.1I our Sp,lng OWN room In larg' IWO bed,oom 1~~~(nn.;(jjj~;;;;;'idiiliiiY. 
I~~~~~ _____ ~ MAONAVOX 38BSX16 FPU 51160. IIrMk pad<ago 10 Mezatlon. Wo.,.o apeMltnL CIolO. HIW paid. Partdng. I! I!~~~~~~~~~: SOftwI'I . p,lnl.,. desk . 5950. tIIotop Mllng Muatlan..".,.,."y In AIC. DfW. Sunny. 52B'7.60 plus 112 

35&-7522 Jen. tIIo fiYe atall erN. For men inlo atoctric. 337~72 •• leave mouago. 
NEW 4&e125 wllh 4meg. RAM. 120 1~18B, OWN room In n1tetwobadroom.eor· 11cKii~iTi'iii-;;';;;;;;d:/~;;o;; ,;.;.;~..;;.;;...;...;.-...... =.;..;.-

I~;i;i~~~~~=::::;ilmeg HD. SVGA monitor. 3 112 and 5 IPAINO BREAK '14 aMllo On buoIIn quIot allIIbIe 0.- II NICI two badroom hou .. on a rol~ 

679-2885. 

RESTAURANT 

II 
[Ui&iiaJ 
All POS~IonS available. 

Wendy's has a career waiting 
lor people who would like the 
opportunity lor advancement. 

ApIllY today at 
840 S. Rfverslde Or. or 

1480 151 Ave .• Iowa 

Now hiring part·time 
days and evenings, 
10-20 hourslweek, 
flexible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonusel. Counter. 
kitchen $4.75Jhour. 
207 E. W8ll~lngton 

Now hiring lunch and 
evening ~hiers. Apply 

in person from 
8-10 Bm Of 2-4 pm. 
Monday· Friday. 

II LOCAL !::,:;~s~".":,~.'~ ~~:".c,e::$169 cem,*/JarlUlr:'-$210:~'~8. ::':~~~~w"lDc=.~p~n'r.t 
-

_trII"I,," ____ I"JIII_1"'"1 Cancun Mexico from $429 OWN room In Iwo bod,oom apart· I =='7.-:-=-::-:=:-:~-:--,---- taCIIad QIIIIOt. On com. 101. GrMI 

PAYPHONE mont. Br.nd new building. clot. to I~~~~~~~~;;';;;;;L toeaIlon and on buIlino. $5001 month. 
Join ovor 1 mOIIion pertiont campul. furnllhed. Friendly room· I~ _C''';;;;:;~=:i:::1;;;9.=-:=7;':=C:-= FI S I Early bocldng doadIino 00c151 ntal8IBatb33IH431 . -:::: or a e, Call TIlIQ at 35&-1472. OWN room In two bodroom condo. 

Quick. Training 1----------1 Cloan. WID. DIW. mla"o ....... o.s I~~~~~~~~~ 1=::7:::::::";::::"::::':":~~=--:-
Support, Finance ~~~~~~~~~ 0,111. Sh.,. .lIlCh.d ga"OI. I:: 

33~581 . 

1~;~8~oo~.:g30=.:1:333==:j QUliN .... Iorbed lor 1811. heeler In- IIOOIIIIATi wontadl 5239 plus 1/3 Iw.",,,,,,o,,,a"'la!!I.!'"~~~ 
cluded. o,eal eond~ton . 5701 080. utiVtles. Own room In turnls/lad flree 
644-2802. badroom apartmenl Close 10 hospl- 1=:~'=':::~':7';-";'==-:--:--

tall ~. chy bus. Itiundry. dish
wllher. quieti AvaiIIbIo mOcHal. 0.-

THE HAUNTED lOOK SHOP 
W. buy. set! and soarch 

3O.0001~1 .. 
520 E.Washlngton St. 

(next 10 New Plon_ Ce>-op) 
337-2996 

Mon·Fri 11-8pm; Sat l00epm 
s.roo~ noon-5pm 

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS cernbel'. 33&-7049. INOn..,TIOk .... 

FUTCH $100. 101. sIHper $80. Both 

In good condition. 358-6409. I ~~~~:.:~~~!~~~~ ==='=FUTON::;:::::c:.:I:::A~L-=E~-- I- THRII bed,oom Alilion Creek. 
Better quality and you don' ha.1 lIArnNU IJACIt HIW paid. 52511 month. negotiable. 

drive out 01_ City. .. ...... ern' MACH Call Iordalelts ~15. I;;Wi~iLi~~~1.ii;:C;;;;; --.;...;...;~~--.~--~ 
Futon & Frlmeln A Sox MANDOIWAlT IIfMIY ~ TWO roommat ... $215. 113 utiliUos. AVAllAIlllmmedllllly two bad· 

Twin 5159. futtSI79. quMn 5199. Par1dng WID bus 1 A it- room.cloIH\ . eampua~~.on-
F, .. deliYory In tile tow. Cltyl Coral- 'rr.-..ICMT abl. Jinu.iy~3~608rMU1T oIItl8Ul1dry. HIW patel. , . 
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NAFTA battle erasing line between 
political policy and commercial TV 
Stuart Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

This week: NAFTA .. , health-care 
reform ... the Coalition for Health 
Insurance Choices .. . SimHealth ... 
-gorilla dust- and -Amazing Dis
coveries-

Last week's "debate- between AI 
Gore and Ross Perot highlighted 
one of the less appealing trends in 
American policy development -
the incre88inglyentertainment-ori
ented, sloganistic approach to 
swaying public opinion. While 
Gore's description of Perot's tactics 
as being part of the "politics of 
fear" is actually somewhat sympto
matic of this trend, he does have a 
point, and it is one that is useful to 
keep in mind when looking at other 
upcoming policy decisions. 

While sloganizing is nothing new 
as a public opinion-swinging tactic, 
what is new is the level of sophisti
cation behind many of these 
efforts. One of the most irritating 
examples of this is the television 
ad campaign currently being run 
by the Coalition for Health Insur
ance Choices, or CHIC. CHIC, as 
many people may not be aware, is 
essentially a front group for the 
insurance lobby. 

One such commercial features a 
near-future scenario in which a 
family is sitting around a dinner 
table, wading through government 
insurance forma. The ad enda with 
one of the actors saying, "With 
choices like these, it's like having 
no choice at all." Another spot in 
this campaign, recently satirized 
by the "This Modern World" car
toon series, features a politically 
correct montage of Americans, 
robotically repeating that the most 
important thing to them is that ·1 
can choose my own doctor," imply
ing that such choice would be 
undermined by the passage of 
health-care reform. In fact, no pro
posal currently in Congress would 
be any more restrictive of physi
cian choice than the preferred
provider concept, which many 
Americans already are using to 
take advantage of lower costs. 

A third commercial in this cam-

Associated Press 

NAFTA and health-care choices: 
politics as usual, or just sound 
bites and product promotlonl 

paign, and the one most relevant in 
the context of Gore's ·politics of 
fear" quote, again features a couple 
around the kitchen table, this time 
speculating on the issue of spend
ing limits on health care (global 
budgeting). One of them asks, "But 
what if the government runs out of 
money?" as if hospitals and clinics 
would close down late in the year if 
they exceeded their budgets . 
McCarthy would have been proud. 

What makes these commercials 
(and the 80rt of campaign tactics 
they repre8ent) so noteworthy i8 
the context in which they are 
placed. By appearing between ads 
for laundry detergent or tooth
paste, they imply that critical 
national issues of this nature boil 
down to little more than product 
preferences, and completely ignore 
the ethical issues involved in such 
policy decisions. 

In a related development, the 
Maxis software company, famous 
for the SimCity and SimEarth pro
grams, have now released 
SimHealth, which allows the user 
to "play" with tbe United States' 
health-care system and test out the 
results of various policy moves in a 
virtual setting. The irony of mak
ing a game out of such a complex 
and critical iasue is quite over
whelming. Clearly, one might sus
pect that the ideological prefer-

ences of the games' designer would 
work out best within the game 
structure. 

Getting back to the Gore I Perot 
debate, it is evident that the enter
tainmentization of the issues is 
just 88 prevalent on the NAFTA 
debate as it has become on health 
care. The reliance of each on an 
endless string of handheld props 
and throwaway slogans like H. 
Ross' "giant sucking sound" and 
"gorilla dust" combined to produce 
little more than mind-numbing 
infomercials for the two view
points. 

Outside the Gore I Perot debate, 
Congress is being swamped by a 
flood of pro- and anti-NAFTA mate
rials. One piece, a gloasy anti-NAF
TA booklet, is typical of this trend. 
Filled with full-page, colorful pho
tos, including one of a child holding 
up a sign saying ·Save me a job," 
the booklet, despite being nearly 30 
pages long, provides next to noth
ing in the way of factual evidence 
for the claim that NAFTA will pro
duce more harm than good. Per
haps the fact that each (glossy) 
page includes only about four 10-
word sentences worth of text has 
something to do with that. It sure 
is pretty to look at, though. 

All this is not to say that bas
tions of intelligent discourse no 
longer exist, for they certainly do. 
However, they are becoming 
increasingly margin~ed in order 
to comply with the perceived 30-
second attention span of the Amer
ican public. However, the choice 
between health-care proposals is 
not equivalent to the choice 
between ordering from Little Cae
sar's and Pizza Hut, and the recent 
attempts to trivialize the iasues in 
such a manner does us all a disser
vice. It is unfortunate that the 
NAFTA debate has sounded more 
like an "Amazing Discoveries" 
infomercial than the "MacNial I 
Lehrer News Hour." 

The Coyote Gospel appears 
Wednesdays in The Daily Iowan 
and looks at our culture and society 
as reflected by the entertainment 
media. 
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Seefeel debut an extraordinary album 
Stuart Reid overtone. 
The Daily Iowan 

Seefeel emerged late in the year 
as one of 1993's most unique new
comers on the music scene. By 
creating a sound influenced both 
by the ambient house of the early 
'9Os and Spacemen 3's hypno-rock 
of the early 'SOS, Seefeel has creat
ed an extraordinary new sound all 
its own. 

One move which has allowed it 
to develop this new sound without 
interruption haa been the decision 
to eschew standard lyric struc
tures. By using vocals as equiva
lent to other instruments, the 
group has developed a comple
mentary, rather than competitive 
relationship between the vocals 
and other music sources. This has 
allowed it a great deal of freedom 
to experiment with sounds, and is 
a key element in the relaxing and 
melodic style that Seefeel has 
developed. 

While See feel's style makes a 
track-by-track dissection of the 
album even less fruitful an 
approach than usual, Quique still 
has a few moments which rise 
above the album as a whole . 
"Industrious" emphasizes the 
vocals more and uses a harsher 
keyboard line, creating the 
album's most thematic moment. 
"Charlotte's Mouth" is a haunting, 
esoteric track on which synthe
sized rhythms give way to isolated 
guitar riff. "Plainsong" is perhaps 
the album's haziest moment, fea
turing backward-sounding noise 
loops and codeine-induced vocal 
incoherencies. 

The band's first album, Quique, 
like its two previous EPs, is filled 
with lengthy tracks within which 
sounds cycle in and out in infinite 
combinations, creating the sooth
ing feel already alluded to. The 
occasional vocals of Sarah Peacock 
are wound about the other ele
ments, giving the often unusual 
sound structures a more human 

Much of the album has a sound
tracklike quality to it and would 
blend seamlessly into some sort of 
futuristic love story. The hazy, 
nondemanding approach of 
Seefeel makes it ideal background 
music for casual studying, reading 
or falling asleep. Still, if you're 
trying to pull off a pre-finals 
scholastic marathon, then some
thing a bit livelier would be beat. 

If there is any criticism to be 
made of Quique, it would be that 
the album fails to live up to the 
hype created by the two preceding 
EPs. The song structures and 
sound selections employed are 
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Crossword Edited by Mel Taub 
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I Ringing sound 
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film: 1953 
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way 
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• Laundry 
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• Self·satlafylng 

cour .. of action 
• Babbl .. 

more homogeneous here, and 
while they make for a very inte 
nally complete album, listeDin~ 
all the way through can becoIDt 
wearying. The greater c1iversity 01 
the singles helped to carrJ 
Seefeel's visionary new approaeli 
to the listener with a strongel 
sensation of direction and pur. 
pose. 

Seefeel's Quique is not recom· 
mended for anyone who requires I 
quick-fIX of instant gratificatiol 
from their music collection - if I 
too challenging for that. In fact, 11 
times See feel makes Brian Elle 
look like Metallica, but if you tell( 
to enjoy quality, instrumental fila 
soundtracks and intelligent exper 
imentation, then Seefeel is weI 
recommended . But operatinl 
heavy machinery while listenilll 
to Quique is strictly prohibited. 
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by paul stante 
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No. 1006 

41 Symbol of 
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charge 
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II Author Mehta 

Get anlwer. to any thr •• clus. 
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 

by U of I students 
15 S. Dubuque St .• 337.2681 
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